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BY THE BOARD: 

Closer knit organization 

through Pacific Citizen 

J noted with surprise 
the other day, in check 
ing with our Editor Harry 
Honda, that only approx· 
imately 37% of our total 
membership are subscrib 
ers to the Pacific Citizen. 
This means that about 
two- ' thirds of our total 
membership are not in· 
formed about the !}ctivi
tjes, program, policies 
and accomplishments of 
the JACL, unless the 
members attend chapter 

r district meetings or 
bear fragments of inform· 
aHon from friends or 
members of JACL. Yet, 
the common complaint 
from members is that 
1,hey do not know what 
1 he purpose and the 0 b· 
jectives of the JACL are. 
It is appalling to me that 
jnformation concerni 11 g 

the work in the field of 
public relations, .of pass
age of beneficial legisla
tion for the Japanese in 

the United States, and the 
unselfish devotion of duty 
and service by our memo 
'bers and leaders, are not 
'as well-known to the gen· 
'era! membership as it 
'shOUld be. 

Unless the general 
'membership be com e s 
'more enlightened, there 

- 'eaIl" be no sound founda
tion 'for future leadership, 
~ growth or strength in the 
orgaliliation. 

Except for brief period 
of time, when a genera] 
report was mailed month
ly to all members under 
the name of "JACL Re
porter," the Pacific Citi
'.zen remained on an op
tional, individual sub
scription basis eve n 
though the Pacific Citi
·zen has been the ' official 
organ of the National JA 
CL. Almost all national 
organizations, and even 
organizations which are 
strictly local, have some 
sort of a house organ 
which is mailed to mem 
bers as a general policy 
of the organization. In 
this way, the members of 
such organizations have a 
clear and constant picture 
of all activities, policies, 
programs, achievements 
and problems which con
front the particular or
ganization. At the present 
time, with the JACL be
ing truly a national organ
ization of some 88 chap
ters scattered through
out 34 states including 
the District of Columbia, 
and particularly wit h 
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400 DELEGATES 
ATTEND ED( -MDC 
(HICA60 (ONfAB 

BY HARRY HONDA 
: HICAGO.-From the standpoint oj 
>ffort, the second joint Eastern and 
.lidwest District Council conven· 
ion at the Hotel Sheraton last 
\'eekend deselTed to be a national 
!ffair. 

The con ention board, hep-ded by 
~umeo Yoshinari , who was in
; t~ed as new MDC chairman with 
:harles Nagao of Seabrook, new 
~ D C chairman, culminated a 
'ear's preparation in a fashion that 
eft little to be desired other than 
.ttendance of delegates from other 
listrict council areas. 

Yet, the registration desk head
·d by Fumi 1watsuki reported over 
',00 delegates had reported for the 
:bree-day holiday, not to mention 
he hund.I:eds who attended the so· 
'ial e\'ents which required no reg
stration. And had a fourth day of 

?\'ents been scheduled . it would 
have been a full-dress convention 
of national stature. 

'New Perspectives' 
Dr. Clarence E . Pickett, Nobel 

Peace Prize winner and main con· 
vention speakeI'. in his Sunday 
night address before 400 regarded 
the theme of "New Perspectives" 
in a bold light when he dec red: 

"You are today a bindiiig force 
force between America and Japan. 
You h~ve a mission of very great 
significance tn the peace of the 
\vorld. I have great confidence that 
you will live up to the highest hope 
of that mission." 

Dr. Pickett, who is best known 
among the Nisei for his wartime 

Continued on Page 2 

'Fam-ily hards -'p' 
immigrafon bi 'l 0 

Dr. Clarence Pickett, main speaker at the joint J:,LI\..--·1VLlA.. 

vention hosted by Chicago JACL, receives a Japanese la<:.quered 
letter box from the private colledion of Prince Takamatsu as a 
gift from JACL in recognition of Dr. Pickett's spearheading the 
national student relocation program during the war years. Help
ing to open the box is Mike Masaoka of Washington, D.C., who 
introduced the speaker'. 

1 WASHINGTON. - T';e Congre~ 
gave final appro\'al by voice vote 
Aug. 29 to the s<Kalled "f~prlly 

hardship" Kennedy immigration 
bill. S. 2792. It is now awaiting 
Presidential signature. 

Commenting on this action, Sen. 
John F. Kennedy ID .. l\Iass.1 said: 
" I am extremely gratified that 
this legislation has won the approv
al of Congress since it is the fitst 
major immigration bill to 'pass 
since 1952. This measure, whicb 
is fundamentally designed to re
unite families and permit orphans 
adopted by U.S. citizens to enter 
the United States. is trlllv in the 
best tradition of-our cou~try." 

Mike Masaoka . Washington JA· 
CL representath-e. praised the 
"family hardship" features of the 
bill as the most significant for 
persons of Japanese ancestry since 
it would eliminat.e a backlog 01 

quotas oversubscribed by 15 to 
20 years. 

The provisions intend to reunite 
separated families. Many Ameri· 
can citizen families have heen 
forced to remain apart because 01 
Japan's annual quota of 185. 

The humanitarian aspects 01 
.these provisions have been long 
advocated by JACL. Masaoka rE;
called. 

Up to 10,000 JapanE;se are ex. 
pected to qualify under these pr~ 
,;sions. 

JACL's role sun -lies ahead, Dr. Nishikawa 'tells ED( ·MBC . 
confab; Olive1lnsUtule tiled lor serviCe by Chicago JAC[ 

There was also assurance that 
a full hearing of the total imm ... 
gration .law'Would be scheduled '3 
the next session. 

'An analysis of the bill, as ie.. 
ported by Sen. KeJlDedy's office, 
is as follows: 

AnalYsis by ~~UcMIs I 

Section l-Under existing law 
some children are unable to ae
company their parents because It 
is not clear that the term "stmr 
child" includes illegitimate chil- ' 
dren. This section clarifies existing 
law. 

CHICAGO.- " 'I'he greatest of JA~L 
is not behind but still lies ahead:~ 

Dr. Roy M. Nish~~wa, national 
JACL president, declared at the 
EDC-MDC convention before a 
luncheon gathering of close to 350 
at the Hotel Sheraton last Satur
day. 

On the convention theme of "New 
Perspectives", Dr. N ish i k '\V 'a 
pointed out that the future ·of the 
Japanese American Cit i zen s 
League is only limited by the 
imagination and talent of its mem
bers. 

Yet, he felt that "new" w~ not 
the lone criterion of .TACL's future 
as he emphasized the continuing 
role of public relations by persons 
of Japanese 'descent since the Ni· 
sei are identifiable as 'such in the 
broad American community. 

Toastmaster Big Hit 

After the introductions of guests 
and national JACL board and staff 
members present at. the "fantabu 
lous" convention (to quote toast
master Aki Hayashi of New York, 
the national JACL treasurer who 
seemed too well fortified with ad· 
jectives ), the gallery surrounding 
the Grand Ballroom where the 
luncheon was held was slowly being 
filled by spectators who were anti· 
cipating one of the loveliest fashion 
shows ever staged in JACL history. 

By the time Dr. Nishikawa was 
introduced as ' the main luncheon 
speaker, close to 500 were in the 
audience to hear him warn that 
" good times are not conducive to 
great accomplishments". He was 
calling attention to the improved 
status of Japanese acceptance in 
America in so short a time since 
the war years when Nisei were 
;ubjected to the hysteria of mis
taken loyalty. 

" Rather, the struggle and not 
he goal stands as the accomplish
aent." Dr. Nishikawa e>..-plained 

He ope~· answered the question 

put to him on previous ;)ccasions 
is J).CL all through? iSn't the 
strength of individual accolT\Plish· 
ment enough for the Nisei tOday, 
now that we are accepted? He dis· 
agreed as J ACL has still a job 
to do, that Nisei as individuab 
cannot accomplish what is being 
done by an organized gFoup as 
JACL. 

Taking a primary lesson from 
advertising that .the good name 01 

a product should be brought to the 
front at all times, Dr. Nishikawa 
saw in JACL a contiquous role oj 
public relations-even if for the 
sake of the Sansei, the corIUllg 
generation. ' 

In this respect, he pa'lsed to 
quote Dr. T. T. Yatabe, first na· 
tional JACL president, who wrot€ 
in the Pacific Citizen recently that 
justified today if only to develop 
citizenship and leadership of the 
oyuth. -

Oli,vet Institute 

Among the special citations pre
sented at the luncheon. Sbig. ~aka· 
matsu of Chicago, 1st national 
vice-president, cited the role 01 

Olivet Institute for its long assis 
tance to Japanese Americans who 
first came in 1943 after evacuation. 
One of the first community agen
cies to help resettle "Japanese 
Americans, the OliVet Institute was 
given a plaque from the Chicago 
JACL with James Flett, chairman 
of its board of trustees, accepting. 

Flett in response regarded Abe 
Hagiwara, associate director at thl: 
Institute, as the best "associate 
director" of any organization 01 
this kind in Chicago. 

The community organizations 
with which the Chicago JACL has 
been associated in improving bu: 
man relations over the past deca8e 
were also announced by Hagiwara, 
who as chairman of the Midwest 
District Council, prud individual re
cognition to the representatit"es of 
these human relations. equcational 

and community service associa 
tions. 

K u m.e.o Yoshinari, convention 
chairm'an; Dr. Frank Sakamoto, 
chapter pr:csid¢,~ and 1,(- William 
Sasagawa of PTiliadelphia, Eastern 
District chairman, extended greet· 
ings. 

Bails CivU Riehts Bill 

Mike Masaoka, Washington JA
CL representative, in his brief 
"Words from Washington" saw in 
the passage of the civil rights bill 
as.. the most significant instant in 
80 years with the Negro Americans 
getting ' its right to vote protected 
by law. 

"While not as much as wa.~ 

sought for, the JACL regards the 
cidl rights bill as a defInite step 
forward," Masaoka declared. 

Kay Yama~llita was the lunch 
eon chairman. 

Pocatello Cler to teach 
pharmacy at S.tockton's 
College of Pacific 

STOCKTON.-Mrs. Shizuko Kibara 
will become an administrative as
sistant to the dean of the School 
of Pharmacy lIt the College 01 

Pacific when the fall term opens 
this month. 

Section 2-Ampl.ifi€s the defini
tion 1)f "child" as contained in thE 
basic statute so as to include ille
gitimate children and children 
adopted while under the age of 14_ 

Section 3-Makes clear t hat 
spouses and cbildren of aliens ad
mitted to the U.S. under the skilled 
workmen · provisions of the law 
shall be entitled to first prefer
ence, thereby allowing families to 
be reunited. 

Section 4 - Allows an unlimited 
number of orphans adopted by 
U.S. citizen to enter the U.S. uur
ing next two years. It is estimated 
that approximately 5,000 orphaus 
will be teady to come to the U.S. 
within the two-year period. 

Section 5-Vests the Attorney 
General with discretionary author
ity to admit the spoUl>e, child C/I' 

parent of a citizen or 2.n alien al
ready in the U.S., notwithstanding 
the fact that the relative may have . 
committed some offense which is 
a bar to entry into the U.S. 

'l'ubereuJars Admissable 

While working on her doctorate Section 6-This section would 
degree, Mrs. Kibara will teach authorize a visa for. and to a(i. 
pharmacy at the rollege. mit to the United States, under 

She comes from Idaho State. Col- such rontrols as he deemed fte.. 

lege where she has been associated cessary, the spouses. parenl'!l, and 
with its pharmacy department. children of U.S. citizens or of law. 
foreign language department and i fully resident aliens. notwithstand
physics department since 1930. I ing the fact that such relative is 

Reports from Blackfoot, Idaho, I afflicted with tuberculosis_ This is 
said that Mrs. Kibara will be leav- : another measure primarily desllJl
ing for Stockton on Sept. 28. A ed to alleviate hardship and to 
community sendoff party was held i prevent the unnecessary separa. 
in honor of Mrs. Kihara by the tion of families_ 
Japanese American residents ot Section ~This sCC'tioo grants 
Blackfoot. these reports said. the Attorney General discretioDal7 

'She was cited as the Pocatello authority to adj~ \be status oJ 
JACL "personality of the month" certain skilled SpeciGllsU; who are 
for July ir last v .. eek·s PC.} Ctlnt.i.nut:d ()D Fa Pap 
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From the 
FryiugPa 

by Bill Hosokawa 

Denver 
REF'LECTIONS FROM A SICKBED - It proba~ly 

wasn1t the Asian flu, but this' AsiatIc was sure sick trom 
the flu last week. The time that had fo 'be spent in bed 
gave me a' chance to do some ref~ecting on: such matters 
~ how wonderful and unappreciated health is, 'and 'how 
much noise one small cricket can make in tM middle o'f 

~ ,-" ). 

the nig~t. . 

Lying in bed with nothing to do but think and listen 
one ~ impressed by vast variety of sounds that fill the 
~ of a suburban neighborhood. day and night. Tak'e·tha~ 
cricket. One would never imagine that s(t tiny ' a crea
ture could sing so louqly for so long. DaWtl was graying 
the sky when at last he decided ~o end 'bis night40ng 
~erenade and let someone else get some sleep, too. 

Then, on the less musical side, there were the yips 
and yaps of assorted neighborhoog dogs, as' nervous 
and irritable a 'pack as I've ever heard. !I'here was the 
milldnan coming in the dark of the ' night atld the 
garbage collectors crashi,ng-cans only a short while lat· 
er, Arid ,vorst of all, there was the complaini.trg, whin
ing 'vorce of a rteigh1;>orhood housewife who made me 
happy I don't have -to. listen to her aU the time. .'. 

I relearned, too, the pleasure of listening to dis
embodied voices on the radio , After five' years of tele
vis~on it was a delight, for a while, to hear gags without 
havjng to look at ~oothpaste gr~nS. There's lots of good 
solid entertainment on radio but the industry haS. one 
shortcoming -:- i(ls' fear of silence. A mometlt of silence.. 
can be the most restful part of a program, but radio in
sists on im endleSs dinning. One can take only so much 
of it. 

VET.OED - One of the lew compensations for be· 
ing bedridden temporarily ~ that the boring daily rite 
of shavrng can be skipped. As the stti.bble grew, I toyed 
with the idea of raising a mustache. (ThiS idea is not 
ne\~. It pops up-once' every five yeaI:s, which is about 
tbe frequency wi~h which 'I fall ill.) 

Since no member of the family seemed to be rais
ing much of an objection to having a mustachioed hus
band and father, the idea seemed to improve as the 
bristles grew longer. Then I looked into tbe mirior~ 
What a scraggly, demoralizing mess. I 'lathered up, got 
a new blade out of the injector, and trimmed the upper 
lip growth to more esthetic pro,portions. 

It looked better but it waS still ridiculous. Let's 
face it. I can't raise a mus~ache. 

POWERFUL CRAVING The human animal's 
cravIng for food is a powerful thing, and UIlder stress 
it can take odd turns. I wanted peaches. Their flavor 
was like nectar. They were cool and soothing and satis-

"fying as nothing else could be. Peaches, in my sickbed 
reflections, reminded me of my mother-in-law's last 
illness, She wanted watermelon. It was late winter. The 
war was on. Gasoline as rationed. We'd just recently 
moved to Des Moines, la. W here should we start looking 
for watermelon? 

Our new neighbors took care of the problem for us. 
Not only did they locate a watermelon, but they drove 
downtown to pick it up. My mother-in-law was beyond 
the point of enjoying food with relish, but tbe water
melon must have given her great satisfaction. And we ve 
never forgotten our neighbors for this and many, many 
other kindnesses. Their names are Ronald and Pauline 
Lynam who'd never seen "Japanese" before evacuation. 
We still keep in touch with them. 

Such were the things I thought about in the dark, 
quiet hours when sleep was reluctant to come. 

Dr • .....,.. for-'New PerspecliYes' Ih lIe-
.. Continued from Front Page • f:liminatioo" was ~'\e1y ~clf· 

studeQt relocation Pl'otlram, is th€ ing among many Americaus. 
world renoun executive' director 01 Ileent Ja .... Visit 

the American FTiends Serviqa Com· ' He told of the memories of Ja. 
mittee. who recently retired ana panese occupation which still ran
made a tour of the world, Ide in a number of countries which 

For his services to the Japanese Japan controlled during the W3l' 
American community, Mas Satow years on his recent tour of the 
of National JACL Headquarters world. But during his visit of Ja
presented a scroll of appreciation pan, he noted. the genuine concern 
on behall of the organization, while for Japan's ' wellare during occu
Dr. Roy Nishikawa, national pres· pation has been concluded in such 
ident, bestowed the distinguished a way as to heal some of the 
American a Japanese lacquered wounds of war. "It indicates a re
letter box from the private collec· markable return to normal rela-
tion of Prince Takamatsu. tions between the two countries." 

The 1942 Order "But there is still unfinished bus-
The Philadelphian, in his ad· iness for Japan and the U. S. And 

dress, recalled the 1942 order of because of our common heritage 
Lt. Gen. DeWitt to remove all per· here, coming from the late war 
sons of Japanese ancestry form the years, it is appropriate that we 
West Coast and eonstantly fell to should be reminded of what yet 
the temptation to reminisce while needs to be done," he declared. 
painting his background for "New The noted Quaker touched on the 
Perspectives". rebuilding of Japan's security force 

"But I am sure that we want to to defend herself and America 
do more than reminisce· . . . for against Soviet Russia and quick 
our real interest is to look not ba'Ck to raise his voice in opposition tc 
but ahead," he thought. But to gaitJ the 'doctrine of force", which hE 
a good perspective of fhe future, colored as the "poisoning senti. 
Dr .. Pickett touched on the drama- ment" of U.S . ..Japan relations. 
tic events' which have brought the On the subject of Japan's eco
people of Japan and the United nomic struggle, Dr. Pickett said 
States' together-finst in , war and $400,000,000 had been speat by the 
then in peace,· U .. -S.for upkeep of military for. 
, From the 1924 Japanese Exc1u- ces there and which enabled Ja. 
sion Act to the time of Pearl Har· pan to balance her budget. "As 
bor, the early tensions between .the Japan struggles with this problem, 
two countI!res were felt, he began. thus far we have. said no to the 
There were vivid struggles during full restoration of trade with Chi
the war yeaTS that followed and oa," he cQntinued. "I want here ' 
then peace while the "spirit of re- to. question either . the right or the 

8~TH CQ~GR~$$ IN 
HISTORIC PASSAGE OF 

~IVll Ri~"T$ A\E~SU.~E 
.. ; .• l . , 

WASHINGTON.-The 85th Congress 
weaM1y dosed shop last F.riday 
Gn its first session after a iinal 
bUrst of Jegislation and speech
making, The House and Senate 
reconvenes next Jan. 7 for the 
second session, 

While the Japanese American 
CitiZens League all along wanted a 
stronger bill, it did recognize the 
need of enacting the .bipartisan 
compromise civil ,rights bill which 
was passed 60-15 in the Senate 
after a 24-hour filibuster by Sen. 
Thurmond of South Carolina. All 
15 votes were cast .by Southern 
Democrats. 
. And a gam, the two Texas Demo
crats JohnSon and Yarborough 
broke away from their colleagues 
and voted. "aye" as well as the 
t.wo Tenessee senators Kefauver 
and ~re. -

President's Signature Due 

The only' civil rights bill to clear 
the Senate since reconstruction 
days i~ confined in its final form 
mainly to voting rights being gua· 
ranteed. Its signature by the Pres· 
ident is expected. 

The Attorney General could seell 
injunctions where necessary to en
force the light to vote. Alleged 
violators of injunctions would get 
a trial by jury in criminal con. 
tempt cases if the judge granted 
them one. They' could demand and 
get a jury trial, however, if the 
judge fined them more than $300 

or sentenced them to more than 
45 days in jail. 

It was this final language, tight
ening provisions of the original 
Senate bill, that provoked the ses. 
sion-end Southern protest. 

The Southerners had little to 
say about two other provisions of 
the bill, setting up a Civil Rights 
Investigating Commission wit h 
subpoena powers. and creating a 
Civil Rights division in the Justice 
Department. 

Long Urged by JACL 

J ACL has urged since the end 
of World War 2 the rights of all 
Americans. While it feels the bill 
is not as meaningful. the current 
legislation was endorsed as the 
first step tow3l'd the ultimate ob
jective. 

Scholarship winner 

FOWLER. - Guadalupe Ramirez 
became the second American of 
Mexican ancestry to be named as 
1957 winner of the Fowler JACL 
scholarship, it was recently an· 
nounced, The chapter award goes 
to the most deserving in Fowler 
High School, regardless of face , 
color or oceed. 

wisdom of such exercise of vetc 
by this country." 

'Another area concerned the con· 
tinUed testing' of U.S. nuclear wea· 
pons, He read Japanese as well as 
some Anglo-Saxon sentiment with 
"let's stop this testing Iiow!." 

"This is understandable," he de
clated, "since by both. the use and 
testing of bombs Japanese people 
have suffered dea,th and poisoning 
of thteir food. It is .of just such 
stuff that, in other times, disas· 
trous war developed b~tween us." 

OJdnaw!l Question 

Pickett remembered the scene 
of 30 Okinawa families, which had 
given up hope of being restored ' 
their homes (because of U.S. dis· 
placement for military pUrpose's), 
being emigrated. to Brazil. The dis. 
regard fot" ~eelingsof weaRer pe0-

ples was scored by the speaker, 
even tliough he recognized the pol. 

icy 01 prep3l'ing against possible 
invasion. 

The story of growing U.S,-Japan 
relations, however, is not all gov
ernmental as Dr. Pickett recalled 
the influences of Elizabeth Vin41g 
and Esther Rhoads. who taught 
English to the Crown Prince of Ja. 
pan and formed a good tie of 
friendship between Americans 01 

goodwill and a recognized leadeI 
of Japan. 

. He placed in the same field the 
emotion }:linding the people who 
were assisting the Hiroshima Mai. 
dens. He found reassuring to the 
peace of the world the newly es
tablished Interl:\ational Christian 
University- with its eastern and 
western staff and student body. 

Also important were the volun
tary gifts at. food and clothing and 
the role of U. N. agencies. 

Staggerinc- Problems 

Some of the staggering problems 
that defy solution, according to 
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Dr. Pickett, include the populatJoo 
growth. th~ uny,JDligness of Ja
pan's youth to catty on the great 
handcr-afts of 41afl a Ute- e
fort of the youth to find inward 
peace. 

Dr, Pickett's faith in the Ame~ 
icans of Japanese descent was ex
pressed in the results of reloe .. 
tion-the vegetable growers '4 
southern New Jersey whose s~ 
worked a new land and the Nisei 
across America whose ingenujQ 
has been most welcome by indu9-
try. 
"~erever you have gone ia 

this country," ,he said, "so far as 
I kn~w, you have been represeJ;l" 
tatives of industry, integrity and 
loyalty. You are today a bindlnj 
force between America and Ja-
pan." 

ltItroduced were administrative 
staff members of the two nlinois 
senators who were' invited 10 tile 
banquet, Harold Raimillie of Sea. 
Dirksen's office and Edward T. 
Kelly of Sen. Douglas's ofiice. 
Joseph Bonnan extended greetings 
on behalf of Chicago Mayor Iij
chard Daley, who was unable W 
be PFesent. 

Noboru Honda was toastmaster. 
Lincoln ShisfUdzu was banquet 
chail:man. The .Rev. Michael 1'a
sutake of St. Raphael·s Episcopal 
Church and the &v. Df'. Homer 
Jack, Unitarian Clburch of Evarur 
ton, recited. the invocation and 
benediction prayers respective1y~ 
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VAGARIES 

By Larry S. Tajiri 

film on Evacuation 
Denver 

Producer' Ss m Enge\. o\'er at 20th Century Fox, is still 
rnu1!ing the !=()s!O'ibility of making a motion picture inspired by 
the mass eva cuation of Japanese Amerjcans from the Pacific 

coast in 1942. 
Engel mentioned the project while visiting Denver some 

weeKs back wherE he attended the world premier of his latst 
film. "BernardinC'''. He affirmed his interest the other day in a 
lelier to a California woman who had sent him documentary 
material on the mass evacuation. 

The produce!', one of Hollywood's best ("A Man Called 
Peter". ". ~y Darling Clementine", etc.), is interested in the 
human drama about evacuation, rather than taking a documen
tary approach. Engel. in his movies. 'has focused most deeply 
on the human element, rather than on the issues as such. 

In considering the evacuation project, Engel has said he 
has been drawn to a story of the type of James Edmiston's 
novel. "Home Again". The Latter book was optioned for the 
films by Agent Sam Jaffe and Writer Michael Blankfort who 
started preliminary work on it last year under the Allied Artists 
label. The project was shelved for a number of factors, the 
primary reason being that the producers felt it would not be 
commercial at the time. Public tastes being what they are 
c urrently in entertainment-and with horror pictures coining 
i;nportant moneY-I1erhaps the only film with an evacuation 
angle which might be considered a commercial possibility 
would have to be titled "1 Was a Teenage Nisei Monster in a 
Reloca tion Camp". 

DEFINITELY NTERESTED 

Seriously, Ulough, Producer Engel is d~finitely interested. 
snll the big question-mark at present would be the attitude of 
20th Century Fox. If 20th felt a Nisei film at prese,nt could pay 
its own way, Engel undoubtedly would get the green light. 
~cre's no reason to expect opposition from Fox to the picture 
-the studio has approved projects with race relations themes 
li.'<e the' recent Harry Belafonte picture, "Island in the Sun". 
Tbe only yardstIck Fox probably would use would be whether 
the project was commercially feasible-in other words, if it 
wou Ld make money. " Island in the Sun", of course, is making 
a mint of money. but then there 's only one Harry Belafonte. 

Movies made with the best of intentions often are otoriously 
wp.a k at the boxoffice. Engel, one of Hollywood's smartest and 
most successful producers. considers his evacuation picture 
something of an obligation to history and society. He wants 
to- 'make a iilm which would mirror the actual conditions which 
spawned a historical outrage. but his will be primarily a story 
of human beings , rather than a polemical message picture. 

In !his regard, MGl\1 made money, though not an awful 
tot of it, ~ith " Go for Broke! " which was presented by Dore 
Schary as the human story of the GIs of the 442nd Regimental 
C.ombat Team. Human values, and the leavening of comedy, 
\w:re stressec. in the picture. Consequently , it is still pleasing 
audiences outside the United States who have never heard of a 
Nisei problem. 
. Producer Engel is definitely interested in "Home Again." 

which is one fam ily's odyssey from theil' home in California 
to a n assembly center and a relocation C;imp in Wyoming, and 
back home again.'It is also a love s tory with interracial aspects. 
"Home Again" i!' the record of an unprecedented American 
e,.'{perience . o~ which many Americans still are aware. 

The major role in " Home Again" is that of the girl and 
Engel's consideration of the film comes at a time when Holly
wood has its firsl Nisei star since Toshia Mori. She is of 
CO l'~,se, Milko .Taka. who has the lead opposite ~rlon Br~ndo 
m Sayonara .. MISS Tdka faces the fate of becoming jus t 
another one-plcture star unless her studio, Warners, or some 
other producer can come up with another role for her. 

. Those who have seen the previews of " Sayonara", the 
J.Olcture wa~ appllluded loud and long at a sneak showing in 
San FranCISco recently. say that the film e.stablishes Miiko 
iaka as a sal'. Producer Enge l undoubtedly has her in mind 
a 1cng with oilier possibilities, of course, for the girl in "Hom~ 
Again". 

Engel ~as in dicat e ~ that he is discussing the possibility of 
a n evacuatIon story With Fox. Meanwhile , he's involved in a t 
lellst two other projects, one being "Glorietta Pass" , the s tory of 
a flun who came to the frontier town of Trinidad, Colo., in the 
18805 and taILed the badmen. 

7 tH .E OF RUCKS COUNTY, PA. 

I ~ari Michener-who's been in such places as India , Aus
Vall~. It a~y l.'le NetherLands and England since we saw her 
last In ChIcago two years ago-told a story on herseU at las t 
we:k's Eastern·Midwest J ACL convention at the Sheraton in 
Ch Icago. 

• It ~ appeDfd last year when Mari went to the election 
boar? m. t,e! Bucks County. Pa., town to register for the 
preSIdential election. The clerk took down the vital statistics 
c al~.ly-name, birthplace, race. etc. Then she asked: "Party?" 

. I hesltatE'd for a moment," Mari recalled. ''I'd always 
conSidered my;:el! an independent. but I wanted to vote for 
S tevenson. T!Jen I said ·Democratic· ... 

The cler.k V'as considera te. "Are you sure Mrs. Michener? " 
shp. asked. "Are you sure you want me to put that down? " 

"My husband finds it a musing that the home folks in bed
r ock Republlccm Bucks County weren't at all upset when he 

Continued on Page 6 
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FUTURE (OURSE Of JafL J408lED AI -MDC r 

URGE NISEI FJ(£JEAlITY OF INTERNATIONAL paOBLEM 
CHICAGO.-T h l' e e distinguished I ;;~liiiil~~~!Ii 
speakers discussed the future I . I 

tage to the American way of life. 
it was Dr. Eby's contention t¥a\ 
it would remo\'e some of the _ 
sions the Nisei face in life 

course of the Japanese American 
Citizens League during the EDC
l\.IDC Convention Forum last Sat
urday with Abe Hagiwara of Chi
cago as moderator. 

In preparing the background, 
Dr. T . T . Yatal,,, . first national 
J ACL president. was hard put to 
squeeze a 25-ye,,1' history of the 
organization inside 15 minutes. He 
recalled the early 1920s when the 
seed was planted in the American 
Loyalty League of Fresno. which 
still retains its arne today, and 
the first convention of 1930 in 
Seattle. 

He wound up his vigorous reo 
view with the war years when 
JACL found its organization at the 
lowest ebb and then capping it 
with the glorious decade that fol
lowed when through its legislative 
'l,rm. the Anti-Discrimination Com· 
mittee, it was able to secure citi· 
zenship for Iss e i, evacuation 
claims, restoration of Japanese 
immigration and other beneficial 
legislation. 

Present Concers 

Quoting Rep. Walter Judd of 
Minnesota, who first espoused the 
right of naturalization for Issei, 
Mike Masaoka, \ the second forum 
speaker, said that JACL did more 
for one group than any other mi
nority group for its members in 
so short a time. 

But with the changing of times 
in the world, Masaoka saw new' 

Ex-WRA phYSician 
authors book on _ 
life of Japanese 
Recently there was printed in 

Japan and published in Hawaii :) 
book "A Nisei Discovers Japan. ,. 
It is a welcome addition to the 
growing number of articles :and 
books written by Nisei oh sl.1ncL,·y 
topics . With the world shrinking 
in this jet-plane age and travt ~ l 

baok and forth across the Pacif ic 
becoming more frequent, the need 
for information regarding Japan is 
more apparent. When thousands of 
dollars are to be spent. a little 
preparation is in order whether the 

(Order Blank on Page 7 ) 

travel is for the first time or is a 
repetition. Among the repeatf'rs 
the appearance of this bool{ is 
particularly interesting. 

This book was originally written 
as an intimate personal diary. Be· 
ing a physician, the author was 
trained to " observe, read and re 
cord" in his daily work. There is a 
great deal of self-analysis, because 
it was a study in the impact 01 
Japan , its culture and people, on 
himself. To begin with he was 
pretty well grounded in the Japa· 
nese language and history before 
he went there to spend two years 
as a research worker at a medical 
college. It is a record of life in 
Japan in the late 1930's but this 
evaluation of things Japanese is 
true today as it was then, because 
it is ont a political book. It is 
vastly different from a similar ac· 
count that may be written by <l 

Caucasian, and also different frorr. 
that of a Sansei who is completely 
American in viewpoint. It is a 
sympathetic interpretation of Ja. 
pan, and its people by a Nisri 
who was imbued with a gre.at deal 
of Japanese culture in his up· 
bringing but found the sojourn full 
of excitement and novelty. 

To make the record complete a 
post-war visit of 1955 is added. He 
found Japan restored outwardly 
and to his observation the people 
were essentially the same. The 
analysis of prewar Japan is true 
today as it was in the late 1930·s. 

The author , Dr, Kazuo Miyamo
to was born in Hawaii, educated in 
the public schools of Honolulu, 
took his collegiate work at Stan· 
ford University and his profession
al training at Washington Univer· 
sity in St. Louis. Many will re
member him during the war years 
at Jerome Relocation and Tule 
Lake centers. 

Dr. Kermit Eby. teaching social 
sciences at the Univ. of Chic~o, 
addresses EDC-MDC Convention 
Forum on the future role of 
JACL. 

• 
problems confronting the Nisei to· 
day, such as the tex~ile question. 
the Girard case. temporary agri
cultural workers and international 
relations. 

promote peace of mind. 
Taking his own religious apd 

ethnic background, Dr. Eby ~ 
that the problems from it ~ 
wrapped in the problems of tile 
world. He also repeated what Mi-

I 
saoka had to say with respect to 
Nisei problems of economic life 
in the international field. "The Ni
sei are being involved. are being 
caBed in, whether they like it or' 
not. Nisei can 't lose its own self:~ 
he declared. 

. 'So long as Japan stayed coo
quered and occupied, it was easier 
for Americans to love the Japan
ese. But as Japan gets less-con
quered and more independent, it 
will be less-easier to lo\'e the Ja
panese," Dr. Eby added. 

Hopefully, the answer lies in the 
two points with which he began 
the interesting 20-minute discourse. 
He believed that cultural plura
lism was important for man cao
not escape his personal heritage 
and that he should live in tension. 
The solution of a part (or the mi
nority would only come when the 
solution of the whole is reached. 
he concluded. 

Masaoka pointed out that the 
textile question involved the dis. Question Raised 
crimination against Japan-made One of the first questions raised' 
clothing being sold in South Caro- during the convention forum was 
lin a , whose legislature recently asked by Dr. Roy Nishikawa. who 
passed a law that such items. pointed out that it would be <Uf. 
should be so advertised in what ficult to sell this schnol of thought 
is an apparent reprisal against to the rank and file of JACLers. 
Japanese imports. Other southern The solution, according to Dr. 
states like Alabama, Georgia and Eby, lies in trying to get the Ni· 
Mississippi have considered simi. sei involved toward solving the 
lar laws; While boycott against problem. It appears the Nisei are
Japanese goods are reported in penalizing themselves by their own 
Minnesota , Connecticut, New York security of today, he said. 
and Massachusetts. The problem, admittedly com· 

Masaoka simply asked, "Why plex, tends to make the Nisei apa· 
aren't other foreign textiles simi- thetic, unable to decide. As a reo 
lat;ly identified?" sult, the few interested take hold 

On the Girard case, he imme- and a form of bureaucratizatioo' 
diately declared that similar cas- or oligarchy. follows and they be. 
es involving American soLdiers in come apologiSts for the status quo. 

other foreign countries were many, . Moderator l1aglwara, in summa
although there have been no out-, hon, urged that the rank and file 
cry from them. be made more close. to inject new 

Because of the popular concep- blood to prevent a hardening ot 
tion by the many uninformed that the arteries of JACL thought and 
Nisei are still identified with Ja. to ask more people to help solve 
pan, the problem is real today for the problems of today.-H.H. 

Americans of Japanese ancestry. 

"Some say J ACL has no busi· 
ness in U.S.-Japan affairs," he 
went on to s'i!Y. "since the primary 
objective is for Nisei welfare ." 
But it was his personal opinion 
that the Nisei h.ave come of age 
to see that Nisei welfare IS not 
affected adversely by international 
problems. He posed the question: 
"Suppose Japan goes into the So
viet sphere of influence. where will 
the Nisei position be?" 

JACL, because of its accepted 
status as spokesman for the Ja
panese in America so far as go· 
vernment is concerned, faces the 
problem of Nisei thought on inter· 
national affairs. Masaoka cited. 

JACL's New Role 

There were two main points in 
the third speaker at the forum. 
Dr. Kermit Eby, who is familial' 
with Japan and the Nisei in Amer· 
ica, began with the premise that 
"we can't escape problems as a 
group, that we have to live with 
realit.y or problelJls". This process 
is a part of maturation. he con
tinued. And point No. 2. Dr. Ebv 
declared that human problems ar~ 
inter-related and solved onlv as 
the world solves its own. -

On the first point, Dr. Eby des· 
cribed himself as a minority Amer· 
can, being of Pennsylvania Dutch 
ancestry and a Mennonite by creed 
( though now a member of the 
Brethran Church ). and proud ot 
his heritage because he believed 
American culture is enriched by 
being pluralistic. 

The Nisei should first resol\'p. 
whether he wants to maintain its 
uniqueness or become amalgama
ted and lost, be said. "How much 
of the Japanese heritage does a 
Nisei want to keep?" 

The Univ. of Chicago professor 
added tbat amalgamation would 
mean extinction of cultures but 
biologically the world has not come 
to that, "so what do we want to 
preserve?" By deciding to live 
with these differeoces and contri· 
buting the best of Japanese heri-

Fresnan passes state 
architectural exam 

FRESNO.-Harry Masao Nakata. 
formerly of Hawaii and presently 
of 1':'resno, has passed the state 
examination in architecture. 

The Nisei veteran is a graduate 
of the Univ. of California. His wife 
is the Japanese dance instructor 
Hanayagi Kanshi of Fresno. 
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VERY TRULY YOURS 

By Harry K. Honda 

Humid but heavenly 
E DC-MDC CONVENTION PRESS QUARTERS (36th Floor 

Suite. Hotel Sh e~a ton I, Chicago.-OnJy to describe the elegance 

the host J ACL chapter had provided this past week charms me 

intc da te-lining the column in this m a nner and r egretfully add 

t hat I wasu't able to spend more time admiring Chicago's 

lakefront and skvline. , . For one thing, a smoky blue haze 

(reminded me of home on a smoggy day) during the tbree-day 

convention swallowed what beauty one might absorb fl'om the 

36th floor of what used to be the Shriner' s Temple. And it was 

far too humid (90 per cent, the w eather~an noted ) though not 

too hot (onlv around 90 ) for me to test whether it was smoggy 
by riding a;ound the Loop " el" . Besides oux smog-ridden orbs 
a re callous by now ... This humid hubbub, however, succumb
ed to the hea venly hospitality of the Chicago convention board 
headed b v the new MOC Chairman Kumeo Yosh.inari .. ' . Ex
pressions - of congratulations and thanks have already been 
tendered to .the hard-working staff, but getting this into the 
record het'e shall mark a pleasuxe we will recall for a long 
1-ime to come. 

WHAT IT MEANS-If nothi:Dg else, oux presence at the 
E DC-MDC convention last week gave an invaluable insight of 
J ACLers living east o f' the Mississippi River and how important 
th e Pacific Citizen is to them . . . Oux proximity with Cal
for .'lians, which constitute the majority of the readership as 
weD as JACL mC'mbership, sometime overlooks the aspect that 
mak es JACL and the PC what it is today-national institutions 
• .. Quant itatively speaking, there is no question that there 
are fewer Nisei east of the Rockies but, on the other hand 
t heir 'commumt!es as represented by the 20 chapters give 
JACL its t r uly nationa l status that has been recognized as no 
oilier J apanese l .metican group ... Qualitatively speaking, the 
CLt'H east of thE' Mississippi River give evidence to the kind of 
orgariza tional spirit and active support that CLers wes t of 
" OJ' :.Iiss " can readily recognize and well remember. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS-The anticipation of PC (often the 
sole media of communication concerning Japanese Americans 
eacn week ) a mong Nisei we chanced to meet ip Chicago only 
(;Qnfi: m ed the public relations value inherent in such a publica
tion ... There h ave been instances where Dr. T . T . Yatabe, 
first national J ACL president, missed seeing the PC; someone 
wa£ taking Doc's copy home before he had chance to read 
it . . . And Abe Hagiwara , immediate past MOC chairman, says 
t~ e C,)py he ge ts is r ead by his cD-workers firs t before he has a 
chance to thumb the pages ... Delegate after delegate cor
Jler e(1 us dur ing free time or meal time a s to how we might 
eire,,' ate the P~ to the entire membel'ship, even if only on 
ao c Aional ba si~ by chapters. They were quite concerned over 
the '\ ery thing Frank Chuman discusses in '''By the Board" this 
weE.: . . . Several chapter s are dickering with the prospect of 
o rde: ing copies ont of their own chapter funds to see. that its 
m e!:'. ) ershlp is bette r informed. They ar e convinced that after 
10 y. 3 1'S of m embership campaigns that had the Pacific Citizen 
bee: in the hands of its members each week, a more cohesive 
and more vigilant chapter would have resulted. They would 
110t have been asked the question : what's JACL doing these 
da;-; ~ . . . To this end, something concrete may evolve in the 
carr . . 1g year for action by the national council at the 1958 Salt 
L ake convention. In t he meantime, the PC board, headed by 
Gec!'ge lnagaki, past national president, will be happy to hear of 
suggestions I l'om the chapters. -

8 IDELIGHTS-The young lady most responsible for m y 
be>,om ing a JACLel' back in '46 is quite anxious to hear from 
the " ther party in Denver, George, you know who she is . , . Dr. 
Gla -ys I shida of Chicago is going to Wisconsin State to teach 
- , , Robert Dewa (Frank Chuman's brother-in-law) of Madi
son. Wis., can t ell you the ~ tory of how he treated an opposing 
lawyer in court when he called the Milwaukee JACLer a " dirty 
J a p" . , . Hank Makino of Twin Cities utters the kind of re
marks I once IT'ade a s a " confirmed bachelor" and many a 
be!ledict wOlJld probably wish they could with sincerity ... 
Now tha t Mike M . has two young ones at home, he's out match
majrJng with old convention friends who have sons and daugh
ters of pre-school age . Two conventions ago, you'd never sus
pecr Mike would so worry. . , First time we've seen Aid Ha
yashi of New Yor k perform as toastmas ter. His flair for 
a djectives is a Lready a subject of 1000 Club comedy. He was 
nearly going to the Mountain-Plains District convention at 
Or.:&ha, N ov. 29-30 , . . Kenji Tashiro, who got a V.O. shampoo 
at r:.e 1000 Club Whing Ding, swears his hair was the softest 
it f:<;s eve:- been. Cosm.etologists might check on this. What's 
V.O? Instead of luxury tax, it h as a government alCOhol 
sur : <: x ch.:uge 011 the bottle. 

TAMURA & ·CO. 
i ~ ff,fled in ~ tuntishifll1i 

~20 w. JMfetso'n Blvd ... L.A. ~ I'. C.lif RE 1-1261 ~ 

tonIa' 'Whlng-ding 
enrolls 2,000Ih 
1000 Club member 
The EDC-MDC Whing Ding did 

it! "Operation Breakthrough," de· 
vised by the then 1000 Club Ch81r· 
man Shig Wakamatsu of Chicago 
to sign its 2,OOQth member after 
the first thousand members were 
enrolled three yeats ago, was ac· 
complished. 

The onslaught surged passed the 
goal into the end-zone as Kenji Ta· 
shiro of Tulare County, national 
1000 Club chaiiman. couldn't find 
time enough to fill out receipt 
forms at the Como Inn, where over 
300 Thousanders and guests fro
licked last SatUl'day night. 

Tokuzo Gordon, former 1000 
Club maestro and Wbing Ding 
toastmaster, had revealed that 
1,993 had signed (this is to expJain 
that 1.993 JACLers had at one 
time or another joined the 1000 
Club since its founding in 1947-
the cuxrent membership ;s ~ttle 

over 1,100) and only seven more 
remain. He also explained during 
the EDC-MDC convention, which 
eA--pected to see "Operation Break· 
through" succeed, the names Cif 
new l000ers would be placed in 
Callahan's Topper and picked. 

Si:n-Up Kash 

In the flurry of "palanquin" ex· 
citement that followed, 12 CLer ~ 

joined. Some of them were wi\'es 
A prize to the 2,OOOth member in
cluded an embrace from Jean Kl· 
mura, one of the Fashion i)how 
models and unofficial Miss 1006 
Club for the Wh.ing Ding, who 
would draw the name. So there wa~ 
real concern if one of the glrl'~ 

name were drawn. 
All during the four-hour spree 

in the whing-dingest of whing~s, 
chapter skits were presented. "Sa· 
sh.in Kekkon" , " Hilo Hattie and 
Princess Pupuli" , " This I s Your 
Knife" , " Haki Ayashi" , "Tanke 
Bushi" were among the stellar 
productions, not to mention choral 
parodies and solos . The usual fines 
were extracted, Tokuzo had to sing 
" Shina no Yoru"-now a whing 
ding tradition, and mirth wa s king. 

V.O. Shampoos 

An EDC-MDC specialty for nota
bles-the V.O. Shampoo by " Bar ~ 

bel' Bill" Sasagawa of Philadel· 
phia-was sloshed on Roy Nishi· 
kawa and Kenji Tashiro. (Kenji 
later admitted that his hair felt 
the softest it has for a long time. 
although the odor might have been 
misunderstood. ) 

As the finale , pert-looking Jean 
drew the lucky name as the latest 
sign-ups stood around the topper 
with Tokuzo holding it. Seabrook's 
Robert Fuyuume, who had ac
companied his brother John, one
time chapter president and other 
Seabropk delegates, won the heart
warming acclaim. Robert was born 
in Pasadena, Calif., graduated 
from Iowa State College, and is 
working as a technical specialist 
at Seabrook Farms. 

In view of the accomplishment 

·Five receive JACL 
sapphire pin awards 

CmCAGO.-The sapphire JACI 
pin, in recognition of loyalty to the 
national organization for a long 
period, was presented to five Mid· 
west District J ACLers duxing th€ 
EDC - MDC convention luncheon 
with Dr. T.T. Yatabe pinning thE 
award. 

Recipients are Harold Gordon oj 
Chicago, affably known as " Toku· 
zo, " who is currently national 
chairman of the legal-legislative 
committee and served as national 
1000 Club' chairman ; Abe Hagiwa· 
ra of Chicago, MDC chairman and 
currently national chairman of the 
public relations committee: Tom 
Masuda of Chicago, whose J ACL 
work began before the war in Seat· 
tle : Sumi Shimizu of Chicago, 
whose secretarial duties with JA-
CL were over and above the cal.! 
of duty; and to Peter Fujioka 01 

Detroit, who first organized the 
Detroit chapter 10 years ago . aud 
kept live- interest. 

The" tecipients ,were called by 

Masa~ ~f?W ; _ ~&a~l directol-.• · 

CLUB 

NOTES 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Only 24 new 
and renewal 1000 Club member
ships were received at NatioDaJ 
Headquarters duting the second 
half of August. With 43 received. 
during the first half, the August 
total stands at 67 for a current 
good member standing of 1,131 u ' 
of Aug, 30. 

Prior to the EDC-MDC Wbing. 
Ding Aug. 31 at Chicago, the . 1000 
Club rolls show 1,987 have signed. 

That smile on Kenji Tashiro, 08- 'since the group was founded 10' 
tional 1000 Club chairman, of years ago. By the end of the Whing. 
Tulare County comes after he Ding, national 1000 Club chairman 
signs in the 2,000th member in Kenji Tashiro had issued member- . 
the 1000 Club at the EDC-MDC ship number 2,005. 

Whing Ding in Chicago last week. Sequoia _ ~:!B Ol~R 
I; "(' Downtown L.A. - .lobn Ty Saito, 

celebrated last week, Tashiro ill San Jose - Karl Taku 
closing reminded 1000ers of their Marysville SEV~~~~ ~~ura . 
10th Anniversary celebration to be San Francisco - Dr. ShJgeru R. Horio, 

held at Idaho Falls, Nov. 29-30, in o:!~~o~'!!::!iy _ Harry H. Matsuk:me, 
conjunction ' with the IDe convcu· kane. . 
. SIXTH YEAR 

tion. Southwest L.A. - AI S. Tanouye. 
Within the remaining t h l' e e FIFTH YEAR 

months, Tashiro hopes that ele· Mt. Olyr.lP~OUR::k~~oUJ'e. 

1000ers who have signed within San FrancJ9CO _ Kei Hori. . 
the past decade would be able 1<: East Los Angeles - Dr. Hobert T . Obi: 
bolster the "current active" ranks. DoWntown L.A. - Kei Uchima. . 

Oakland - Kinji Utsumi. 
He also indicated that by the 1958 THIRD YEAR 

national convention in Salt Lake Delano - - Pml Kawasaki. 
Downtown L.A. - S.K. Uyeda. 

City, the "cuxrent active" l'ank~ Chicago - Mrs. Mary F. Yoshinari, 
will catch up with the "sign-up" SECOND YEAR 

file of over 2,000. 
Milwaukee - DOD;lld D. Davis. 
Chieago ~ Frank Y. 1)oi. 

(Some delegates laughed '50 hard Portland - Dr. Robert S. Kinoshita. 
at the EDC-MDC Whing Ding that Twin Cities F~~' :iraKUShinO. 

their voice was hoarse at the meet· I Venice-Culver - SIeve K .. Nakali. 
ing Sunday morning So helo us- New York - Alice Suzuki. Fred Klda. 

k 
. ' . E' d' D.C. - Tsuneo P. Harada (Tokyo!. 

as Mas Satow about this .- ItoI'. Chicago - Buhei Nakasone. :, 
I 

Glamorous louch 01 EOC -MOC convention 
draws leminine (male, too) aHention 

CHICAGO.-The subtle lines and 
color of " Fashion in New Pel" 
spectives" added a glamorous 
touch to the second joint EDC-MDC 
convention last weekend at the 
Hotel Sheraton. 

FeatUl'ed were designs by Reiko 
Kutsuki of Japan , now with l\IIr. 
Gee of New York, whose creations 
were featured in 1I recent Look 
magazine. 

There was a pronounced accent 
of " reds" in Reiko's designs and 
in her intermission interview with 
Mrs. Sachi Izumi, chairman of the 
fashion committee, it was brought 
out that she liked the Japane,se 
tone of "red" in American fashion. 

MOdels, mostly Sansei, partici
pating in a l'efresh.ing moment for 
convention delegateS' and boosttll'S 
were : 

Pat Amino, Georgine Chida, Ju
liet Enta, Debby Hagio, Thelma 
Hagio, Brenda Hayano, Elaine Ha
yano, Betty Hima, Lillian Hiuxa, 
Jane Hori, Vicky Imamura, Candy 
Isoda. Pauline Itano, Mary An 
Itashiki, Tomi Kakita, Elaine Kan
zaki, Jean Kqruma, Gladys Ka-

Ezra Weintraub. administrative 
officer for the Los Angeles City 
Schools. addressed South w est 
L.A. JACLers recently on the 
goals of Friendship Day camps 
that were held in Gl'iffith Park. 
Camps are held atmuaUy for 
prom~tioQ of· inter-cultural. 'Un

ders~ amoq&. J'outh. 
. ~eDO ' Photo. 

wanaga. 
Joe Kawanaga. Jean Kimuxs. 

Carol Kush.ino, Jeanne Kusbino. 
Cathy Nakashima, Miwako Nakau
chi, Joan Nakayama, Elizabeth 
Oda , Frances Ozoe, Ruth Sasaiti; 
Vivian Starkoff, Judy Takao (ot 

Cincinnati) . Jane Taylor, 1;lide Te
kawa, Addye Thornton, YuKi 'Ura
saki, June Yamada, Evelyn Ya
maguchi and Sandra Yosh.in~rl . . 

Effective show commenta tor 
was Desor~e Pybuxn. 

Nisei Desicners 

Other designers adding their eon
tribution to the pleasant afternoon 
were : 

Sue Isoda, Doris Kishimoto. Sao. 
chi lzuxni, Mary Enta~ Florence. 
Kaneshiro, Judy Takao of Cincin
nati, Doris Endo, Noby Imamuxa: 
Yoshino Nakayama, Lillian Haya
no, Tomoe Tada, Lillian Oda, Etsu-' 
ko Fujioka, Tuney Teramoto. ' 

Emi Hayano, Rae Yamamoto •. 
Roma Tutlys, Jane Taylor. Shige
no Fujioka, Marshall Klugman. ' 
Martha Tanaka, Richard Lee and 
Nobuyuki Ida. 

PARUER: 

CCDC FASHION SHOW 
GROUP SETS THEME 

Representatives of the CentraJ 
California JACL Auxiliaries map
ped out intriguing plans for the 
"Oriental Interlude " fashion show, 
~n innovation of the cene JACL 
Convention Dec. 8 at the Hacienda 
in Fresno, here last Aug. 25. Par· 
lier JACL Auxiliary hosted the ini
tial committee meeting. 

Originals by area Nisei designers 
will be interspersed with holiday 
fashions, it was revealed. Formal 
Japanese flower arrangements. k~ 
to selections and hostesses garbed 
in kimono will enhance the oriental 
mood. 

Co-chairing the festive fa shiou 
show are Chiko Taira and Tomiko 
Ishikawa of Fresno with the fol
lowing commltteeme.n : 

Dorthy Htrose (Fowler), len. an.; 
Mrs: K'obashJ (Selma ). fin ,: Koko Sa· 
·kohira (Fowler), sec.: Hanayo Wa&lart. 
Shiz KUJlishjge (Reedley" musk: Claire 
Nacamatsu (Sanger) , hOSJ).; II.,. YOllhi. 
cia, Toyo Shlmlzu (Clovis', dec.; Ma7- • 
beDe Nakamuwra (s.n.er) , P\IA iiI
-kaJnJ (rte-o): ~ Kubo (ParUer,. 
mOdels: Jv.ne -To&lilyukl - (Fremo). 

JROI.: Beby N"'~.!f!_ 11-
(~) . tidletr. 8111.8 ~_~ 
1JeT), . ~ ~~ ). 
an'. 
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BY THE BOARD: 

From Front Page 
chapters throughout the 
United States in almost 
all the large cities strate· 
gically located for con, 
tacts with local political 
leaders and community 
organizations, it appears 
timely to me that the Pa· 
cific Citizen should be 
mailed to all members 
even though it may reo 
sult in a slight increase in 
the operating expenses of 
our ~rganization, 

As I recall the discus· 
sions, both at district 
council meetings and na
tional conventions for the 
past ten years, the only 
important reason why the 

.. Pacific Citizen has not 
been mailed to all mem
bers has been the cost fac
tor. It is tnle that in the 
years after the end of 

, World War II, there ,was 
great pressure upon the 
nat ion a 1 organization 
treasury and the memo 
bers for funds to fight 
the immediate problems 
confronting the Japanese 
in the way of lawsuits and 
legislative activities in 
the states and in the halls 
o{ Congress. However, un· 
del' le~dership of the Paci, 
fic Citizen board and its 
editor, PC is now operat
ing "in the black," and 

. there appears no financial 
problem now w.hich 
v.wuld prohibit the JACL 
:fI:om increaSing the cost 
of operating the Pacific 
Citizen so that each edi, 
tion could be distributed 
to all the members. 

There are many advan· 
tages why JACL activities 
should be known by all 
·its members through the 
medium of the Pacific Ci· 
tizen. 

:Many outstanding wri, 
ters, such as Larry Tajiri 
and Bill Hosokawa, with 
their brilliant writings 
. and observations make it 

. possible for the readers tt;i 
obtain an interpretation 
of news and events as 
they are happening. Re 
ports from Congress by 
Mike Masaoka and his 
staff and the special reo 
ports b. our National Di

rector Mas Satow and our 
regional directors bring 
the problems of our na, 
tional and local organiza
tion into focus. Local 
chapter activities are 1'ead 
by other chapter of(,icel's 
:fo1' possjble adaptations 
by other chapters. Prob· 
lems concerning the civil 
rights of Japanese and 
other minority groups 
and c09peration of local 
community organizations 
with the JACL on a com
mon front for the pl'eser
vation of c'vil rights for 
aU persons are reported 
to our members. 

A- c"e . €Ler a 
BY RARity HAYASHI the national organization has been 

Past I'IDC PDblWit,. Chairman somewhat waning. Such a trend, 
St. Louis if permitted to progress uncheck-

During this traJ)sitional phase of ed. c 0 u I d jeopardize all the 
J ACL activity, after major legisb- achievements gaine,d thus far. 
tive obstacles have been c1ea:-\'d However. the St. Louis JACL has 
and thoughts are veered to the I attained a new record high in its 
future course of JACL, interest in membership (132 membersl . The 

SOUTHWEST LOS ANGELES: 

'What is typical Nisei like!' - survey 
started in Intermountain area nears end 
What is the typical Nisei like? 
To help provide a Nisei psy· 

chologist with the answer to this 
question, Southwest Los Angeles 
J ACL will hold a mass question· 
naire meeting on Sept. 11, Wednes· 
day, at the Centenary Methodisl 
Church, 35th and Normandie Ave .. 

The meeting will start at 8 p.m. 
sharp to allow . enough time for 
those participating in the survey 

The questionnaire sw'Vey is be
ing conducted by Steve Abe. now 
on the staff of the Metropolitan 
State Hospital in Norwalk, to com· 
plete his research for a doctoral 
thesis on the Nisei personality. 

Earlier this year. Abe took " 
leave of absence h'om the N()l'walh 
hospital to attend the Univ. 01 

Utah on a U.S. public health fel , 
!owship in preparation for his doc· 
torate. 

Needs 50 More 
The basis on his Ph.D. thesis 

will be questionnaire filled out 
by 200 Nisei, from which Abe hopes 
to glean some indication as to 
what a collective Nisei personality 
is like. He has taken some 150, 
samplings already in Salt Lake 
City and in Idaho and needs at 
least 50 more to complete his sur-
vey. , 

Pointing out that discussions on 
the Nisei personality up to now 
have been based mainly on guesses 
put the subject on firmer scientific 
grounds through the use of tried 
and tested psychological ql;estion 
naires. 

" Are Nisei the same or different 

from a similar Caucasian group? 
We can guess that the Nisei may 
have different attitudes and tralt~ 
because of his contacts with twc 
different cultw'es; bowever. WE 

cannot draw any definite conclu· 
sions from guesswork. Any relia 
ble conclusions mU!jt be based on 
studies conducted under well con· 
trolled scientific conditiOlls:' hE 
explains. . 

May Refute Stereotype 
Such a scientific investigation is 

important, Abe also points out, be· 
cause it may help to refule radal 
stereotypes and prejudices as wPoll 
as to help the Nisei und(,l:stand 
himself better. 

And when a Nisei is confronted 
with emotional problems which 
need psychological help, the ~tudy 
will help psychologists decide whe
ther the patiet should be diagnos· 
ed and treated with the ~ame norm 
as the Caucasian's in mind or not, 
Abe says. 

Abe emphasizes that no individ· 
ual will be ,identified in any man· 
ner whatsoever from the question· 
naires. He is only interested in th(' 
Nisei as a whole. 

Multiple Choice Type 
The questions will be of the mul

tiple choice or simple "yes" or 
"no" type. For the purposes of 
his study, Abe is confinin~ his 
study to mainland Nisei; cowevel' , 
Hawaiian Nisei and Kibei who are 
interested in answering th~ ques· 
tionnaires may do so. although 
theirs will not be included when 
the results al'e tabulated. 

(ham pion of Nisei during war years at 
Salt Lake (ity honored at farewell party 

SALT LAKE _ CITY.-Local YWCA 
members and friends honored Flor
ence Pierce for her 12 years of 
devoted service as executive sec
retary at a buffet supper-reception 
here last week. She retired las1 
month and departed Sept. 1 tc: 
make her home in Madison, Wis 

A wartime booster of Nisei and 
champion of Nisei rights despite 
hysteria, she will be long remem· 
bered by the local Japanese Amer· 
ican community. She was adviser 
of the local JACL chapter ,lDd 
worked many years with the Nisei 
Victory Committee (uSo), which 
hosted 'thousands of GIs from Fort 
Douglas and Kearns Air Base. 

CA was remodeled. Her acquaint
anceship with things Oriental stems 
from her "Y" work in China it) 
the 1920s. 

"Those having the good fortune 
of knowing this grand. lady of the 
YWCA can never forget the les
sons of intercultural, interracIal 
and inter-religious aspects for they 
are relationships that are vital to 
the world," commented a chaI1ter 
spokesman. ' 

MIDWEST, EASTERN 
DISTRICT COUNCilS ELECT 
NEW CAIUNET MEMBERS 

CHICAGO.-New officers elected 
at the separate Eastern and Mid· 
west District Council sessions duro 
ing the joint convention here Aug, 
30-Sept. 1 were installed a t the 
main banquet by Dr. Roy Nishi
kawa, national JACL president. 

The committee in charge of the 
reception has asked the chapter 
to assist in the decorations at the 
YWCA Activities Bldg., which was 
transformed into qn Oriental gar· 
den. Japanese lanterns were strung 
overhead. YWCA board member~ 
who had brought flowers from 
their own gardens were used to The new EDC officers are: 
deoorate the rooms. C h a r I e s Nagao (Seabrook). 

Assisting in the floral 8lTange- chmn. ; Jack Ozawa (Phila.), 1st 
ments were Ogyoku Sayuki, Senke v.p.; Sam Kai (N.Y.), 2nd V.p.; 
School master, and Mrs. Ken Ta- George Furukawa (D.C.), 3rd V.-. 

keno. Assisting in the decorations Ruth Kuroishi (D.C.), rec. sec.; 
were Ichiro Doi, chapter president. Irene Aoki (Seabrook), cor. sec.; 
Rupert Hachiya, Henry Kasai, Kei- Ellen Nakamura (Seabrook), pub.; 
ko Nakahara, Kimi Ju , Ted Naga. Dr. Tom Tamaki (Phila.), 1000 
ta , Kayo and Madge Niwa, Kazu Club chmn. 
Niwa and Alice Kasai , a former The new MDC officers are: 
Y board member. I Kumeo Yoshinari (C hi c ago.) 

Miss Pierce was honored by the chmn.; . George Ono, (Clev,), .1st 
local JACL last May when cherry v.p.; Richard HeDIn! (St. LOUIS), 
trees were dedicated on the newly 2nd V.p.: Kenneth Miyoshi (De
landscaped grounds after the YW-

being more enlightened 
will themselves reaffirm 
their support to the JACL 
which calUlot help but re
sult in a closer knit or· 
ganization. 

EDEN TOWNSIDP: 

Family barbecue outing 
The annual Eden Township JA

CL Fall Bar-b-que will beheld 
tonight at the Hayward Memorial 
Park as a family attraction. In 
charge were J4mes. Rose Kuro
tori, Maya YoShida. Alyce Fuju 
and Kazue sakai. A game period 

fep -fo 
committee under the apt guidance 
of George Hasegawa is certaiDly 
to be congratulated. especially jn 
view of the fact that St. Louis. I,;D

like a great· majority of commud
ties. has no so-called reservoir of 
potential members. 

It should be borne in mind, too , 
that ot only becoming a membt'r 
but participation if) the organiza, 
tional functions gives one a feeling 
of belonging rather than mere at
tachment to the organization. 

Throughout the years. m:Jch 
groundwork has fleen laid in the 
that not only becoming a member 
is desirable to perpetuate this sta
tus, the Nisei should endeavor to 
identify themselves more so with 
community projects. 

"In comparison with our total 
Japanese population, the represen
tation of at least 15 St. Louis 
JACLers to the Chicago conven· 
tion is a very good record," noted 
Dan Sakahara. chapter president. 

St. Louis JACL is celebrating 
its tenth year of organization with 
KUchi Hiramoto, program chair-

• • 

man and vice-president. SUII-.lMl ... 

Ding activities far the relQBJu&ir 
of the ;rear. 

Upcoming are the Men's ~ 
in September, a ' movie in Oetobew. 
Fall Festival in November an4 
the inaugural 'dinner in Dec:einber. 
Summer activities included ~ 
Fourth of July picnic at EddI 
Seminary grounds attended by 20IJ 
and an August swimfest. 

Other special interest groUPl. 01" 

ganized locally are the floral art! 
guild, bowling league. cookmg 
classes. camera club and the Jr. 
JACL. 

" All this accomplishment, of 
course, is due to the effort of tbe< 
leaders of the past and the spirt 
and support of the communitJr ," 
commented Sakahara. 

"However. I believe there is aDo 
Cltber factor that cannot be pvel'> ' 
looked; that is the realization of 
the importance of our JACL as a 
national organization and our 19CaI • 
chapter as the only group lookinJr 
after the interests of Americans 
of Japanese ancestry in this area." 

• 
(Past president Harry Hayashi is a native Coloradan, now em

ployed as clinical IlaboTatory superoisO'" at Incarnate Word ~ospi,
tal, St. Loo.is. a/te-r seeing ove-rseas military duty in EUTCYpe and 
gTaduating in chemistry .from U1l:iv. of Colorado. He is pTeaentlli 
serving as publicity clwinnan of the Midwest District Council. 
-Editor.) 

TWIN CITIES: 

(hapter president misses bulletin sian 
meetinJ, can't kill own_ personal sketch , , 

I 

Henry Makino, attlred in his 
makeshift "happy coat", per
forms at · the EDC-MDC Wlling 
Ding at . Chicago for the Twin 
Cities UCL. 

.. 
When the J.A. Journal published 

its July issue, Twin Cities UCL 
president Henry K. Makino wa5 
absent at the staff meeting, which 
then decided to feature him as the 
~ack-page personality. thus "teach· 
ing him from being absent". 

Makino is described as a "man 
of many parts"-active in JACL 
since 1951, official delegate to the 
San Francisco convention in 1956, 
editor of the J.A. Journal for two 
years and since continuing to lend 
his talent to the production of the 
gazette. 1954 chairman of the Ja· 
paese American Community Cen
ter bOard of management as well 
as JACC bazaar chairman one 
year. 

Makino, still single, was born in 
Portland; enrolled at Oregon State 
College in 1940 and graduating iro 
chemistry from Macalester Col
lege, St. Paul. in 1946. His studies 
were intelTupted by being evacua
ted to Minidoka, joining the Army 
at MISLS and when his instructor 

.informed him he spoke Japanese 
with an • 'OCS accent" to be trans
ferred to the Ft. Snelling I&E Di· 
vision, where he became editor 0' 

troit), treas.: Helen Inai (Milw.l, 
rec. sec.; Kay Yamashita (Chi.), 
cor. sec.; Dr. Ruby Hirose (Day
ton), hist.; Kay Watanabe (Cin
cinnati I. pub. ; Tomo Kosobaya
shi (Twin Cities), 1000 Club chmn. 

the post newspaper. 
Starting as an analytical chem

ist at Minneapolis Honeywell upon 
graduation, Makino has worked his 
way up to his present job as senial. 
chemist. 

Ham that he is, he piayed tile 
role of "Honorable Mayor of No-' • 
naka" in a recent Aquatennial , • 
Show. His dramatic interests go I 

back to early childhood days. H~ 
has taken roles in college theater. 
productions and threw his weigbt . 
around in the role of a Japanese . 
chauffeur in an Edyth Bush Thea· 
ter attraction. 

Skiing, ·good food and good • 
drinks are among his passions. He I 

likes a good game of bridge, though • 
his friends (?) say it's abomina
ble. And his mother's excellent ,. 
cuisine defeats every diet he at,. 
tempts . 

OMAHA CHAPTER TO HOST 
MOUNTAIN·PLAINS 
DISTRICT CONVENTION i 

OMAHA.-All roads lead to Omaha I 

for the Mountain-Plains District ' 
Council convention Nov. 29-30 as ., 
plans are being completed by the .. 
host Omaha J ACL. 

Convention headquarters will be • 
at the Sheraton Fontenelle Hotel 
in Omaha. Among the hlghligbta 
will be a tour and luncheon sf 
world famous Boys Town. visiting 
the nations's largest stockyard aDd 
tasting of Omaha's famous steaks. 

Interest is also being shown b7 
Midwest District Council JACLen 
with a contingent expected to at,. 
tend from Chicago in particular. 

Stocks and Bonds Oil 

ALL EXCBAN:GBS 
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THE NORTHWEST PtCTURE 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Summer Fiesta Ends 
Seattle 

THE LABOP DAY weekend atmosphere that Ifervades this 
att'v workshop is not conducive to bes t efforts on the old rattle
trarJ. Thoughts drift back to all the summer activities that 
ha\'{: slipped by without participation. and the idle thoughts 
cO[l1(:mplate making the activity more complete " maybe next 

year. 
• Today, kids make a last full tilt whirl at me activit.ies_ 
that are so vividly identified with the all too short vacahon 
veriod and yield to contemplation of the morrow only briefl ~ 
the new teaCher. greeting schoolmates, Chalked blackboard Ul

stn.ctions, the mechanics of starting a new school year. 

On this day sel aside for Labor . downtown activity is at a 
mimmum, even less than on a blue law Sunday. At boiler
makers, machinis ts. and teamster outings. orators eloquently 
circumscribe the past history, present achievements, and future 
rol of the man who turns the wheels of industry by the brawny 
arm. sweaty brf'W and ingenious mind. A vital force , borne of 
Qrg;;nization. faces huge responsibilities. 

The radio interrupts with a box score of the accident toll 
and reminds the America that rolls on wheels to be unceasingly 
vigl,oll t to the interests of safety. 

THREE EVENTS headlined the community activities over 
the \o;·eekend. First was the Northwest Invitational Golf Tourna
ment hosted by the Puget Sound Golf Association, at West 
Seattle and Jefferson Park. It seemed befitting that low gross 
honors should go to one time Seattleite Erv Furukawa' who 
came up especially to play with the old gang in this event. 
Next honors went to Kuni Nakamura and to Sab Ogishima; 
thne solid runners in win place and show as if from the books. 

JAPANESE AMERICAN DAY was observed on Sunday at 
Pla~ ' la nd Amusement Park, and mention is made because this 
event originated 25 or more years ago and no\v two generations 
can ,hare the old and new perspectives on a day of Coney 
Island picnicking. thrills and hilarity. Cameramen with a flare 
for catChing the picture story sequences could arrange an 
exciting competition on this event and very likely turn up some· 
thing that would interest the roto, editors. 

"..., en' on Monday the Tnterational Sportsmen's Club held 
its annual salmon derby on Elliot Bay. Compared to other 
yerr:;. the fishing might be called a little off because some 
year ~ the 30 to 35 poundells are more plentiful in the bay. 
Anyhow. more than fifty prizes went out to fishermen who 
"oated a fish. Hank McGibbney came in with a 22 Ib.-14 oz. 
fish Just seven minutes before the deadline to get first prize, 
an 111-horse outboard motor. Y. Kitayama won a hi-fi set with 
flis 21 lb. salmon and Bob Kono took home 8150 worth of 
cam .. :ng equipment Cor his 20 Ib.-I3 oz. catch. Special women's 
prIze of a I6-piece set of stainless steel kitchenware went to 
Mrs. H. Kenny 

VAGAlRllIEs: by larry S. Tajiri 
Continued from Page 3 

man .E. d a woman of Japanese ancestry, but they were shocked 
thal :::e '5 mard~i a Democrat! " Mari said. 

u c... TOKIO 'S FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUSII: 

SAN KWO LOW 
F AJ.\olOUS CHINESE FOOD 

:2'23 Ie. F ~l rS'l St., Los Angeles - MI 2075, MI 0529 

Bt'lI' AD." Olll!! 

B1Il Cb1Jm 
IIftl~ 1 Gate""'1ot' 
BWI lam.a.mul'i'. 
" lUll Ya.u;J.I1J. 
IUlh :r. F'III!lI" .... " 
,.'" 

~ A " ~~Q I!I:.UUO INoUYa 

~ Barley "alr. 

' RII-LY- !t (}eo. Nlshinak. ,... Eddie Motokane 

REpublic "115 steve Kar;awa 
.. YlUIill<o N.phlsa, 

leo. 
2'705 W. "cHoraon Blvd., LA. 

John Y. Yoshino (left), liaison officer of President's Committee 
on Government Contracts, and Dr. Herman H. Long. director of 
Fisk Institute on Race Relations, Na!:hville, Tenn., are in their 
question & answer period after Yos!lino's morning address on 
"Integration of Minorities into the Total American Economy" 
July 10 session. Besides Yoshino. Ml'S. Srelly Ota Wells of the Mil
waukee Commission on Human Relations were the only Nisei 
attending this year. In previous years. Saburo Kido and Mike 1\I1a
saoka have participated in this lnstiutute. 

• • • 

FO'rmal complaint alleging 2 .A. firms 
discriminate in employment lodged by ADl ~ 
A formal complaint alleging 200 

Los An,geles firms discriminate in 
employment of clerical workers 
was filed recently with the Pre3-

t 
ident's Committee on Government 
Contract by the Pacific Southwest 
office of the Anti - Defamation 
League of B' nai B'rith. 

The eomplaint was filed with the 
President's Committee. because '21 
of th~ companies are known to hold 
government contracts. and many 
of the others are believed to be 
doing ' business with the Federal 
government, Jack Y. Berman, of 
the League, said. 

Berman noted that each of the 
firms named in the complaint had 

I placed discriminatory job orders 
with at least one or three local 

I private employment agencies duro 
ing the past 17 months. 

Orientals Not Wanted 

ified office workers." He also ob
served that at least 27 of the 
firms are "major national corpora· 
tions", and that many of these 
were fotUld in a recent Chicago 
survey to have placed similar dis
crimihatory job orders with pri
vate employment agencies in that 
city. 

Berman described the firms as 
manufacturing, insurance. banking. 
research, food pmcessing. oil, real 
estate, public utilities and trans
portations, a " real cross-section of 
American industry." 

Job AgenCies rot 
Concerning the role of the pri

vate employment agencies. Ber
man said his agency "is disturbed 

FINEST Brands in 

by their DefariQus ~ 
whereby people tSediriteo' 

d l~" ~-~rt=re objecti~~ to eli 
tual assistance 1fIli!'ta" 
they prevent qualified ww rs 
from being jucJge4 on their 'ts 
rather than by race .or ~ 

The Presadent's Commil,fee O!I. 
Government Contracts, estab'llsbect 
by Executive Orders, reqUires all 
government contracts to carry a 
non • discrimination clause with 
which contractors agree to comply. 

The Committee, chaired by Vice-: 
President Richard l.L Nixon. is 
charged with the responsibility or. 
insuring compliance with t h i ~ 
clause. John Y. Yoshino i on the 
staff as liaison officer, 

In the Heart· of lb. 
Japanese Area 

GEORGE'S 
MOTOR sERVICI 

naBS aIIiII TIIDI 
LUBRICATIOK . 

MarOB 'fUN&.1JP. 
.. , JlllPAlIIIN8 ' J 

I'&BB P ABl[lNG 
uTiBB,l • . 
~VCB9801tm1 

PboM: 
.,:\. ; I •• ,I 

die~~O 
.... · a l IJ1\W~ ... 

(1" ZIda ar.&> 
DJINVlar. COLO. 

"In each instance," Berman 
said, "the employer specifically 
stated that either Jews, Negroes, 
Orientals, Mexicans or Catholics 
were not to be referred by the 
employment agency with which 
the job order had been placed." 

WBIrPAC BRAND 

The information carne to ADL 
from three different and indepen· 
dent sources, Berman said, " and 
the remarkable similarity among 
the data supplied by each source 
was startling. In several instances 
the findings were mutually sub
stantiating in revealing that the 
same firm had placed identical 
discriminatory orders with more 
than one of the employment agen
cies involved." 

Berman said ADL "is shocked' 
to discover · such widespread dis- 
crimination again'st minority cler
ical job -seekers " particularly at 
a time when our daily papers re
port the shortage of efficient qual-

LOS ANGELES - KHJ -TV (Channel 9) 
Monda 8:30 - 9:00 P.M, 

SAN 01 EGO - XETV (Channel 6 
Sunda 9:30 - 10:00 P.M. 

Sponsor~d By 

• 

{rom breakfast eggs to_midnight sna;ks.,. 

1M Origin-al 3uper-utl8Oni", 
'\ 
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I LOS ~NGEl£S NEWSlETTfR 

By Henry Mori 

Urllokio Work S andar s 

LOS A.'l:GELES 
I\N£Y.A. Takeo (Setsuko Takehashil 

- (irl • .,ltay 4. 
'OKl •• Yoshfnori (Hatsuko Hasegawa) 

- ·girl. .May 7: , 
E!I."DO. J(\hn . IHanako Wakayama) -

bo.J', June 6. 
ENG. Szfc ,Sue Kinoshita) - girl 

May 18. 
Ft.'!JUiARA. Michio tYoshie Kushida)

girl. :May 11. 
?l..'~O. Frank (Yurlko Taket) 

girl. May IS. ~ 

FUJISA'TO. Kenji tElsle .FuligaiTlll 
be-yo May !l. 

GOTO. Shigeru tNeUie Nishimura)-
The luxUry of staying away from work two days in a row- boy. May 26. Inglcwood. 

thanks to the Labor Day weekend-causes us to reflect how far GOYA. Ki;}iOshi :!;,omoko Suzuki) -
boy. May 18. . 

behind employment standards and working conditions are in HAMAGUCHI, Yoshiakl (Aris Naka· 
,!J'l Tokio. mimal - girl. May 21. Pasadena. 

It seems that the drav.d>ack comes from the traditional idea HAMAMO'O. Joel (Joan Kokazu) -girl. June 1. 
q! Issei pioneers who believed that "work, work, work made a HASHIMOTO. Joe (Shizuko Yamada) 

~.1 f' " -girl. May 11. 
man a succeSSLlU 19UI'e. HlGASHI.-Tadao (Meriko Uyematsu )-
,. Ask any old man who came through the mills of hard labor girl. May :11. 
lind he will tell you it was "shimbo. shimbo. " A short transla- HlRAHARA. Akira (Kikuno 1lamachi) 

. ~: f th t . d - bo'y. May 10 . 
• uOD 0 a IS en urance. However, he could neyer explain that HIROTO. Edwin (Teruko Hirota) _ 
'shimbo' without a definite aim never gets a man anywh.ere. gIrl. June S. 

An example of one enduring old man who operates a book- ICHl,NAGA. Kaneso (Bertha Misaki)-boy. May ~5. 
.,lltore seven da~out of the week had this to say on the matter: IGE. George (Ruth Kurose) - boy. 

,"1 ~-il.ther watch store ... ' I don't have anything to do at home Id"'tM~~r; Isamu (Mildred Nakamoto) 
anyway." He must lead a very dull life. ~el.tl. May 19. . 
, Surprisingly now though some' all-Nisei owned shops in IMAZtJ. Roy (Miyoko Uyeda) - boy. 

~1:ay Ill. Sun Valley. . 
Li'l Tokio do c1"sE: on a Sunday. They say there aren't enough lNABU. l'homas (Chizuko Yamamoto) 
<;ustomers to make their operatibn worthwhile. - #,rY' .?tray 30. ' . 

INO
r1

_E. NQbU,as'u tY6ko Yamagal-

IN RECENT YEARS, Nisei employment in Li' l Tokio has KA~i-~;e dcorge (J>uini Okino)' ~ 
i\wjndled and the mor~ capab~e ones 'have' gone to ,,'olit for b~. ~y 24. 
~qt0~e . who. can pay adequate wages to ~eet todayo'S high' cost KAGE~(). Clifford (SatokoMurata)-

livmg bOY •. .rune 3. . . 
; " . • . . . K:AM:. Lll\qer (M:~IY Sakaue) - ~lrl 

It may also mean that in the PQst-«rar years opportunities ~ ~~~y 30, . 

1.~r ~tter jobs have opened to persons of Japanese. -ancestry ~~~~: ~~~2. (,Tsuruko ~ar.1e
~a~ m the past where a majority of them was forced io labor k,AJlA SA'\VA. ltichatd (Mary Naltahl-
.ljllbmd produ.ce market cou!lters. ro) - boy. June 2. Pasadena_ 

KASUY A. Richard (Maude Ota) - girl 

Not only havE' the' Nisei gone out of the Li'l Tokio ghetto . d~b. 2~iroshi (Kimi Tomoyasu) _ 
nnd the markets to make their daily livelihood but',sQ have the t>oy. May 16. Pasadena. 
many IlPry Issei men and women, the !atter engaged in working k~~,?; ~tsuo (Eiko Fujinaka) - boy 

{n garment factories. KAWA. Allred (Keiko Yoshikura) 
. Many of the Issei who were in sedentary work before the girl. May 12. 
wal have pick~ up a truck and became gardeners nurely n~ KlMOl'O. David (Mary Kimur/l) 

r' vo> I girl.!\1ay 26. . 
.its lucrative returns. raMtrlt.A. Masumi (Miyoko I~jiokai 

Li'l Tokio may not have its five-day oUice schedule as far KcrA~k~~~S!:~u (Toyoko Nakamu. 
:as employees -are cob.cerned but one segm,ent is enjoying a r.a) - boy. May 25. 

,.normal two-da.Y off a ' week slate. They're the barbers. LEW. No),man .(!\etko Yosltida) - boy. 
May 20. 

THE .. ~ ..: .. ,;.. • . . . MATSUD,A. Toshikatsu (Shizumi Sa· . 
~RS, numbering a little better 'than a dozen dakan<:) - boy. M,a:r 25. 

. .!jq op ~ ta);:e .,resPttE" Oll')Sunday and Monday. Eurtne.rJnore, they )1ATSUNlbTO. Mas:lmi (Rbse K. Oha-
eJmect to . th· lip' & to co shi) - .bo'y. J\ln~ . 1. . 

, ralSe ell' c pmg . ~ees .. 2 J?E!r head in- the I\ear ~SU?10TO. 1'4inoru (Miclliko Ta-
f.u.tore. When the Master B~rbers Assodation. of Los Angeles 'it~sak6) - girl. 'May 7. 
~ped th,e $1.75. ~riqe .. ~e other day it meant eventual pl;essure ~T~Yr?,K~a.:ht:: (Kimiko Tats\4mi) 
would qutmnatiC';lily hik~ local tQnsorial rCltes. , \fcGR,'\TH. Herbert (Kyoko Horiuchi) 

~e .two-.buck shearing can be 'r harrassing thing to ~yone MiY:¥~~:ai-o~o (Kuniko Kanamo. 
!,llak~ less ~. $2 a ho.ur . IrQagu;e mQ],e ,tban IiO minutes Qf ti) - boy. ' M;ly 10. 
~~ bor JUst to sit ~ a baroer's chair LQr 10 m4lUtes. . \uYAMOTO. walter (;A.lice Tamura)-

Our I girL June 1. . . 
rather eccenu'ic barber confessed it was sligbtly out I l'IfOORE, Eddie \Majorie Kosek\) -

~
q! line. ~itb. lo;al w~ge standjuds but "wha can we do i,f they , M~~~'¥'O.I~ObtiyUki (Hisako Nita. 
, (flep biki.tu: .P~ces Qn other things ... • He has to make a living too. hara) _ boy. May 27. 
.{Jo. .. . . . ~OTOWAKI (FuSa KlIrnakutll) - girl. 

Mill' 22. . 
Of cpurse, not e,'eryone has the skill to become a barber ( MoV. P.hiUip (Christine Ito) - boy. 

.rrn .... or'" than ' one without talent going aft-er an enaineer's May 15. 
,...~ . ,.. ":" . " b- NAITO. Alvit~ (Chiyoko Shigellaga)-
CCireer. . girl, Apr. 30. . 
." . At least we have't as yet come to an economic crisis NAKI'-MURA. George K. (Jean Kana-
.... ,},~" ha ~~ .... t h b be' b t '" .... ,- ~-ama) - girl. June 1. 
lmuet:GJoI~ we ... e .... reso. ,. .0 Qme ar rmg U ... sQme ........ g N'~MURA, lsam\! (Teruko Saj(an10, 
Aoe!jD'tgtve preth' soon, we'U _be using our shearing .set gr~nd- to) - girl. May 12. 
'pa gave mom for use on,Bennett and Dana. NIIZAWA. Clarence (Masako Kuniyo-

MIKAW·AYA 
..... . -

"Always Fresj:l" 

IM'PIRE PRINTING co. 
: . EngUsb aDd ' Japanese ~ - \ 

COMli4ERGIAL IlIld ISOCIAL PRINTING 

1 1 1 1 ~ Weller st. MU 7060 Los Ang~Uet t2 
,/ 

- Always at Your Service -

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
Of CaUtornia 

~n Fral'l!Cisco-160 Sutter St. (11), 'iUko:Jl 2~305 
Lot .(ngeles-120 S. San Pedro '(12), MUtua] 2381 

Gardena-16401 S. Western Ave" DAvis ~7554 

U A Nisei Discovers Japanll 

By Dr. Kazuo Miyamoto 
~ A aluable Botlk for Anyone Interested in Japan -

An interpretation of Japan before and after 
the war. Enjoy reading of the hinte-rland. the 
mountains and other places not freqUented by 

u sual traVelers. Also intimate descriptions of folk
ROn! and superstitions that onty one well versed 
an the [angu$ and culture could expiain and 
analyze. 

DR, KAZUO MIYAMOTO. 2525 Coyne St., Honolulu. T.R. 

Please send me a CooY of the book "A NiseI D iscovers Japan" 
by Dr.' Kazoo Miyamoto. Price $4.75 (Postage- included) , 
~ 'me ... . ... _ ... _ .•.... . ........... . ... . .... • 

\ 

shi) - girl. May 2. 
h'lSHI. l'etsuo (Makoto Miyahara) 

girl. May 22. . 
NOBUMOro. Michlo (Toshiko Kurisu) 

."... girl. May 9. 
!SOJI. Yoshimitsu (Fumiko Nishi ) -

boy. M/IY 26. 
OHANA. Jensho (Lliian Nishimolo)-

boy. June 6. . 
OKAMURA. Noboru ,Yoko Fukuyama) 

boy, May IS. 
OKIYAMA. Teruo (Shizuka Takagi)

boy. May 26. 
':>NO. Katsumi (Kimie Nishihata)~boy 

}!If.ay 8. ...J 
::>RAGO. lsao (Shizuko :>akabe) -

girl. May 14 . 
:>RlBA. Manzo (Klyoko Ola) - boy. 

,May 13. 
::>SAKA. ·M.asaru (Marlko Sato) -girl. 

May 25. 
::>ZAWA. Tsuneo (Harriet Tamichi) -

boy. May 5. 
QUINTANA. William (Fumiko Ytma

nobel - git:!. May 31. Sun Valley. 
ROSS, Donal!! (Ida Takasugi) - boy. 

May 19. 
3A1JO, Gompers (Midori Dequelroz)·

i1rl. J\Ule 2. 
SAKAI. Minoru (BetsY Arakaki) -

boy . May 2.0. 
SAKUMA. Shinichi (Sumiye Wataru) 

- boy. May 31. 
SATO. Charles (May Yoshida) - boy. 

May 10. 
SIU. Jacob (K/ltsuko Mizuno) - girl . 

May 22. 
,UGANO. Leo (Aiko Kawaguchi) 

girl. May IS. 
SUGINO. Paul (Haruko Iwanaga ) 

boy. May 31. 
SHIBA. Joseph (Misayo Sakurada) 

girl • .rune 3. 
SHlNGU. Fred (Masako Kohn) - boy 

June 2. 
SHlNTANI. Tado (Yoshlko Tashirol -

boy. May 26. 
SUZUKI. Joseph (Yoshiko Miura) -

boy. May 2. 
S.UZUKI. -Nonnan (Thelma Nitahara ) 

- boy. May. L 
SUZUKI. Takeo (Marian Sugiyama)

boy. Apr. 28. 
1'ADA. David (Sumiko Iwala)- girl 

June 3. Lomita. 
TAKAHASHI. Henry N. (Kazumi Shoo 

no) - boy. May 5. 
1'AKAMINE. Kiyonori (Nancy Naka· 

shima) - girl. May 17. 
1'AKASUGI. Hitsuo (Kimlko O:notani ) 

- {!irl. May 24. 
TAKEMOTO. Tom (Sachiko Sunago.-

boy. May 20. . 
1'AKEMURA. Shigeru (Kyoko Ogural 

- girl. May 14. 
TAKENAKA. Frank (Mabel K inshlta l 

- boy. May 28. 
TANAKA. Fukashi (Satsuyo Watanabe) 

- bo". May 16. La Puente. 
TASHlMA. Shigeo (Yoshiko Yoshida )

boy. :May 20. Norwalk. 
TS1::JJ. Hlrotsugu (Haruko Tachibanal 

- ~I. May 9. S~n Valley . 
UYEMORJ. Kazuhide (Chlyeko Tana· 

WADA. Jack M. (Akiko Nakllllo) 
boy, May 20. NonnaDt. , 

WAKlJ,tOTO. George (Yuki Goryo)
boy. May 18_ 

WATANABE_ Ken.ll (Ruby Kaklda)- , An additl'onal 
boy, Jpne 5. Harbor City. ~'V~""!B 

WATAN .... BE. Masahiro ~liirolto Kawa· received this 
hara) - girl. May 6. Reseda. N ti 1 JACL · ~~IInI!leIlf 

WHITEHEAD. Frank (Janet Tabatal- a ona .. 
girl. June. 4. it was announced 

Y".,tAGUCH1. Jim fTaye Okumoto)- ' sbikawa, national 
girl. May 10. Garclena. 

YEE. Clcment lYurt Nakamoto) -boy In acknowled~ Ul'~t , cAda 
May 31. - tiODS l)r 

\OSlnNAGA. Robert tElko Hiyake)- ... pe'rsoos' 
boy. May 12. 'UO 

ZUJl.1WALT. Harry \Motoko Sawaca) - below are rec:illaieJil&s 
boy. May 25. claims checks, indica+ift " their COD-

SANTA ANA '""6 

TANAKA. Kenji (Kinu Fujishige) - fideDce in JACL's PfOgraQl. to 
girl. May. 12, Orange. protect the security of I)el'sollS 

DEATHS Japanese ancestry.in this ~oUntl'7 .. 

ISHIKAWA. Yasuharu~ Chicago. J..tly ~ Most recent donors are: " 
MATSUJ. Chosabqro: Selma. July 12 - CALIFORNIA 

(w) Nobuko (s) George: . Azusa - Kishiro Nakada $20; C~ 
MINE. Infant: Wat;;or;\'ilIe. June 23 - bell - Tsur\1htko Uyeda $1"; C~ 

(PI Mr. & Mrs. Wjlliam, (b) Robert burg - J'ames K. !lISlitda S49.71, -.nma 
W .. G<try. . Shlchio Nishida.l49,'U, liltchio F .• Wlsht-

MISUMI. Genjiro. 81; WatsoD\'ille da $49.71; Delanq - Frat,lk T . .Ka'IJ~ 
June 22 - (w) Yoshino. (s) Shinichi $111.35: Gardena - Noboru Kunib • 
Saburo. Naolo. Kinya. Esamu. George Guadalupe - ~ B. Y08b~ra 
Mitsuo. (d) Chizuru. Yoshiya. Imperial - Georg~ Shimamoto • 

MOlUSIDTA. Yujiro. 75 : San Francisco Lm; Altos - Taro George Masuda $2S; 
July 15 - fd) Mary. Los Angeles - lI1rs. Sato Asano $50. 

NOGUCHI. Sanpei. 73: Sacramento Mrs. Itsuno Fuiinal!li .f!25
l 

Fwni Mana
May IS - (w) Yasume. (s) Raihlko molo $20. Yasuke SUjI$b .$l1r. ~ 

. Milti. Kinya. Haruki, (d) Karumo Tamanaka $5. T. Yamasaki $25;'.l\4Tii. 
M~tsumoto. Fujiko Fukuda. Mutsu Shika H. Yasaki. $$:- Montce.v - Lt17 
Sato. Yuriko Manaka $18.30; .North Mont~ 

SAKo. Eltaro. 83: Lindsay. July 23- -'Mrs. Tsumae Higashf $13': "Peuryn -
(s) Shtzuyo. (d) Chiyeko Chikaraichi. TG~ik.ashi'1okYa.m~~~;~lcK~~o~ 
Asako Cd:!. Haruml Nakamura. . 1 c ~. I ....... xunem uuv_ ....... 

SASAKI. Sae, .70: San LeandN. June Sacramento 'apanese Christian ~ 
16. . . .. . . Ga~en 143. M. ,U'!leda _$29; ~~ 

SU~lDA.Hidejlro. 91: Sacarmento nardmo - KumajU'O HJtata '$2CJ; 
July 17 - (w) Tsuguye. (s) Tatsumi Dt~go - Yuichl. M.atsun1uto~; San 
George. Bob. (d)' Tsuroko Okubo l'r~clsco - Kemi 19sai 11GIlM..~-'Jf 
Ayak() Ito. Shizue Hayashi. Kiwata $10. ~_ 'rei saJUal - ~ 

TAJITSU. nonald. 15: New York. July ylo~_-b FusaAYibe~d'a~b S: .... _~ 
16 - (p) Mr. & Mrs. M1sao. (s) Kazu e",:", uro ..... ",0 .' .... - . 
Kawamoto. Yone Nash, Terry Mori- Ventce - MasaZj) Ka~l t20: ' 

. mota. Utako. nut drove - Mrs. 'l'oshillo O,ln -. 
TAKADA. Kajiko. 85: Campbell. Jun~ . .ILLINOIS 

21 - ~s) Masaktchl Tak~da, (d) Yae Chicago - Joe 'Tomlfaro Suzuki ~.-
. Yoshimoto, Misao Fultumoto. . 75. 
TAKAHASHI. aana: San ·Francisco. MISSOllJU 

July ~11 - (s) bhigeji. NQbont, td) Rock Hill - Dan Sakabara $501. 
Kiyoko. Tomilro Solsakl. WASRINGl'ON 

TAKATORI. Gisaburo, 78; P~ma. Ida- PuUman - .Hn . . liB. Okuda $I(}; 
ho •. July 21 -: (s) Fred. fIve grand- . Spokane _ Manji Kuroiwa $5, Mrs. 
children an!i five great-grandchildren Kilumo Matsui $5; Tacoma ... Masae 

l'ANAKA. Klyosh}, 71: ~n FJ"!lnc\SCo, Yan'l~ot() $39. .. 
JUI\e 15. . . . . . Ii.~WAU . r 

T4NASE. Yasu~uro , 76: ChIcago. July Honolulu _ Jiro Okada $10; Kahil-
8 - (w) Kel. (s) E1m~r, apd fo~ kui _ James $. IU.l;egawll $10. 
daughters. 

TANI, SotokiChi. 79: Mountain View. 
,Tune 6' - (s) EUchi. Yoshio. HiU'r»- Minister resigns 
(d) Chiyo Ota. Kimi ¥lhOShi. '\ 

TAZAWA. Chojiro! Br\r ton. Colo .. S~A ' ';;''~' :"":'The Rev_ Yasuo 
Aug. 4 - (w) Shimal. four sons and lYUUUA 

th~e daughters. O~hita, who.se sight .has beep irri-
U'lEMURA. Yochi. 57: pel ' Rey. J~IY ' paired by diabetes, has resigned 
• 23":"" \h) zt:ntt;O, (s) Junmy. Yosbito fr ti . . try t th M:;.;;,J, 

(d) Yoshino Otomo. om ac ve JIU.nl,S a e '-l ........ 

Y /';M.f.DA. Sentrao. 87: Ft. Lupton. Methodist Church here as ot Nov. 
. ~i k:7 - w) . Kayo. (s) GC9.(ge. · 1_ A 'testimonial diner is being 

Yl\~UCHI. Mrs. Ichi . . 65: C!,i~go . planned Sept. 21, Sl<30 .p.m., at .0\+ 
May,24 - (s) M~ey()~hl . .!\yolohl. Veterans Memorial Bldg He- plan.' 

VAM,f.M;OTO. Yoshlmon, 50: Guada- . 
lupt!. June 15 ...:..! (sl Mictllko. (s) Yo. to Return .to JapaD. 
§hit.o. . Mamorllo Takeshi. Tadl\,Shi, 
(d') Sac:hiko Nishioka. 'I'omiko MiYa- . 
moto. MiyOKo Abe. Yoshiko. 

pronge County Elites 
ANAHEIM.-Joan Ota is succeed
ing June Wada as president of 

the Eli.tes, local girls groups 'ad

vised b,y Mrs. Marian Imamura 
and Mrs. May Wada. On the new 

cabinet are Eleanor Yukihil'o, Eve

lyn Nagamatsu, Reiko Tamura. 
Margaret Hara, Jeanne Enomoto 
and Janice Honda. 

SANSEI EN'J.'ERTAINER 
COMrETES IN STATE FAIR 
SPRINGFIELD, lll.-.-Marsha Me
moi, 9, of Chicago was probably 

the first JlU)anese American to 
.compete in ~e .Illinois state fair 

contest for fretted instruments re
cently. The steel guitarist won 

three second-place medals. 

Kanema8& Brand 
Ask for l"aJImoto'tI v.a. 
~, Pre.-.r ~, .. 
Your Fa.~ 8IroQ1I,iII,I 

Cak-.J' 

FUJIMOTO & CO 
302-306 Soadl 'ill ·West 
Salt Lake CIty., Utab 

TeL Eo: Ipire 4i-8Z7. . 

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. 
Bonded Commlsston Mercnl\ll1l 

Fruit. - Ve,elablao 

'774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale 'i'erminlJ ll4Iaba 

VA' 8S9S Llts Angel., 21, Calif. TU 45M . 

.' IMPORTED STAINLESS STEEl FLATWARE 

SCANDINAVIAN MODERN --
Sl'(lart Contemporary Decor Styled for Beauty, Grace. Dur.bW,," 

• All scientifically 

graded for bl)lance, 
strength and 
durability. 

Lustrous satin 

scratch-resistant 
finish. 

Need no polishing. 

COMPLETE 

Servic.e for 6 

$6.95 
• For postpaid 

shipment, rush 
check or money 

order. 
Money back guar. 
COD CJTd~rs must be 
accompani~d by 
25<;', dewsit. 

GIFT CLUB OF AMEaICA-Q49 S. Kedzie An" ~. ZI, DL /idifress ....................... . , ..............• 
ka, - girl, May' 12. RiVera. "" __ "" __ ""~ __ ~ __ ,,,,~_,,,,~_~~ __ ,,,,~ __ ~y_~~ 

I :. 
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WASHINGTON NEWslETTER ' 

By Mike Mosooka 

House Ciyil Rights 
Washington, D ,C. 

The long-drawn-out First Se sion. of this 85th Congress ad
journed last Friday (August 30) until the Second Session con-

venes next January 7. 
In between sessions. and probably .long arterw~rds, there 

wJli be controvcl'SY as to ' whether thlS past sessIon was a 

productive one or not. 
As far as JACL is concerned. however , with reference, to 

thc'se bills in which it had a special interest, the last sessIOn 

..... il!' a most con!:tructive one. 

'" 
.. .. 

UVIL RJGHTS LAW 

If this last se!'sion is remembered for anything, it will be 
ior its enactment of a civil rights bill, the first in 82 years. 

T'1e bill that was sent to the White House for the President's 
Sig:1abtl'e was a far-cry from the one that was or~~ally , sent 
up t.J the Congress early in the session by the AdmlDlstration, 

S-;.ripped of most of its meaningful provisions by the Senate, 
it nevertheless represented a significant first step; and ~ o, m , o~t 
<if thi! national crganizations historically concerned WIth CIvil 
"l ights legislation including the JACL, endorsed its final passage 
and are urging the Presideat to sign it into law. 

_ Although major emphasis has been placed on its authority 
10 eDl'.>rce the voting rights of particularly our Negro citizens, 
aJld \, P' agree this to be a particularly significant gain, the bill 
includes pro\'isions that can be helpful in preserving and pro
l:'loting the rivil r ights of Nisei Americans too. 

'Patience, Young Man', Patience' 
The bipartisan commission, limited to two years of activity, 

) S ~ rr.powered to look into all civil rights violations. And a)) 
.Assistant Attorney General, to head up a new full-fledged 
Civil Rights Divjsion in the Department of Justice. is authorized 
to take action to protect the civil rights of all citizens, r egard
less of the acticn taken by the SeQate in elminati)1g specific 
power to use the federal injunctive procedure to prosecute 

violators. 

~--------~--------~------------------------------------' 

EX.-OREGON GOVERNOR ~(ORES ' 
EVACUATION AS 'UNCONSTITUTIONAL' 

Thus. if the civil rights of our nationality-group are 'threat
ened, we have an appeal to the commission and also to the 
Department of Justice. 

SALEM, Ore .-Regardless of the 
Supreme Court decision , the evac
uation of Japanese Americans was 
unconstitutional because that act 
was contrary to the concepts of 

l1ad these "safeguards" to our civil rights been available 
after December 7, 1941, evacuation and its aftermath, with all 
thot ~ ' .i:l is experie.nce implies, might have been averted. 

'I'b5.s civil .rights bill of 1957 represents just the first step 
in the objective to secure equal rights and equal opportunities 
for all Americans, without regard to race, color, creed, or 
nationality. J ACL remains committed to. the strug-gle for the , 
remaining oDjectives that will bring dignity and oppor.tunities 
to all Americans. 

,American democracy, ex - Gov. 
Charles Sprague told the Portland 
and Gresham-Troutdale J A C L 
ohapters at a dj.nner in his honor 
last Aug. 25. 

~'IDGRATION AMENDMENTS 

The past session al so enacted a "family harClship" imtpi
'gl'ation bill, which includes many features lobg advocated by 
the .TACL. -

'though dismic;sed by many newspaperli as "mirior chang
es" , the bill is the 'first general immigration measure to be 
enacted by Congress siliee the enactment · ot We 'Walter-Mc"' 
Carran Immigration and ~ationality Act of 1952. which e>..'tended 
to all resident aliens, an'd particularly our Isser parents, the' 
pri vil ~ ge of naturalization and repealed the Japanese ExclUsion 
.Act of 1924 by granting token immigration quotas to Japan 
and all other Asian nations. ' , . 

The bill is historic toQ in its significance, for it marks the, 
first time that nonquota status is extended to, those in the first, 
second, and thlrc: "preference categorres,- although a cut.off date 
()f July I, 1957 is provided for these special Jeatures. 

The first preference relates to aliens' 'and' their families 
with skills that are needed in this country; the second to 'the 
alien parents of United States" citizens; and the third to the 
spou~e s and the unmarried minor childien of resident aliens: 

JACL was particularly interested in the second and third 
preferences, because Japan's quota is now oversubscribed for 
;perhaps fifieerr to tWElnty years because there are so many in 
these categories who are stranded over there because of Japan' s 
small annual quota. 

. Tnis immigrlltion legislation, if signed. by the President, 
Wil~ allow all tilose in f!1ese categories who~e petitions for 
asslgn~ent to these preferences were approved by .the Attorney 
Gneral up to July 1, 1957 to -come into the United 'States in the 
.im7ne<ij.ate fl!tul'e. thereby practically clearing all of Japan's'· 
quota for what amounts to a new begining. 
.. ~n. addit!?n, .qualified adopted orphans , stepchildren. and 

legitimated children of citizens may enter the United States 
a s n~n.quota immigrants without regard to number. The orphans 
prOVISIon, however. is limited to two years. 

Under. this. ~umanitarian 'bill, an estimated five to ten 
1.hnusand lffimlgrant Japanese may be authorized admission. 
But, the numbers of other immigrants from other countries 
will be even higher. 

E\'ACUATION CLAIMS 

Congress approved, prior to adjournment the payment of 
403 evacuation claims in the amount of $1,:176,287.25. 

Earlier in the session, Congress had approved another 
appropriations totalling $2,242,119.77 for 1,648 claimants. 

This means that 2,051 claimants will receive a total of 
$3.618,507.02 in evacuation claims awards by the end of the year. 

These award.~ were made after the enactment last summer 
of the amendment to the original Evacuation CI~ims Act of 
1948 which authorized payment of eertain internee and corpora
Hon - profit and nonprofit - claims and timely postmarked 
but late received claims. as well as providing expeditious com
promise settlement procedures for all claims up to $100,000 
nnd a Court of Claims alternative to those with larger claims 
lind thllse dissatisfied with \he government offer of compromise .• 

l~ . 

However, the Salem ' publisher 
felt that some good had come of 
evacuation and noted that the reo 
turnees were becoming more and 

Immigralion-:-
ContinUe9 from Front Pag~ 

in the lJnited States tempor'irily 
but whose ' services have been 
deerrted to be urgently needed in 
~he United ', States. Spouses and 
cliildten of those aliens would .also 
be gra'nted non.quota immigrant 
status. This ' ~ection ' applies only 
to foreign skilled specialists - who 
are in the U.S. on. JUly' 1, 1957, 

Section l1~ection 323 of the 
Immigration ' and Nationality Act ~ 

',relating to the naturalization of 
children adopted by citizens of the 
U.S. , would ' lie -amended by this 
secti(ln so',as to ail-thorize the nat· 
uralization of children adopted b:1' 
U.S. ' citizens in ' those cases in 
which the parent is stationed 
abroad ·in the Armed Forces or in 
the employment of the 'United 
States Government. or of an Amer· 
ican 'f4:m or international organi
zation when it is' intended that the 
child reside' abroad with the parent 
until the ' parent's employment is 
terminated. 

Family R~union 

Section 12-This section would 
permit persons who are in the 
first. ~ s.econd or third, preference 
categories and .who have made 
application to the Attorney Gen· 
eral before July 1, 1957, to enter 
the United States immediately. 
This section would permit the reo 
union of members of families who 
have been separated by the work· 
ings of the Refugee Relief Act and 
other laws and would permit the 
admission of about 33,000 aliens in· 
cluding 20,000 Italians and 3,500 
Greeks. 

Section 1S-Provides that approx
imately 18,000 non.quota visas 
which were authorized under the 
Refugee Relief Act of 1953 but 
which remained unused when that 
Act expired in December of 1956 
would be available to bona fide 
refugee-escapees who have fled 
because. of persecution on account 
of race, religion 1>r politieal opin· 
ion. These non~.uata mas 'would, 

more a part of the American scene. 
George Azumano. Portland chap

ter vice - president, presented a 
scroll of appreciation on behalf of 
National JACL to the ex-Governor. 

SpragUe also recalled the work 
he and other persons interested in 
the welfare of persons of Japaese 
ancestry in western Oregon by 
which the retw'n of evacuees was 
made easier. 

Recalls Gresham Mee~ ' 
In parUcuJar, ne mentioned a 

meeting in Gresham by persons 
who were organizing ~n an~i-Ja. 

panese league to whicb he, E. B. 
Mac~aughton (preViously cited by 
'National .TACL With a scroll of 
~ppreciation) • and Clyde Linv~e 

' attended "to speak on Dehalf of -the 
evactiees. He hoPEid ' that their ap
pearance in a way helped to erase 
some of thetl,llti-Japanese feelings 
in thf,lt area. • 

'He, was' appreciative of the JACL 
recognition but ·throughout his talk 
he minimized his part in the relo
catioll and resettlement of. evacu· 
ees and kept empha-sizing- tl}at "it 
was ;the duty of_all ,right-thinking 
Americans" to help in the program 
of resettling a segment . of the 
American population which., bad 
been 'unjustly wronged. 

Nohi Sumida was master of cere
monies. Seiji N.ishioka of Salem 
arranged the dinner. 

CONGRESSMAN WALTER 
SUFFERS HIP ,INJURY 

cmqAGO. - At one point during 
the final week of Congress, it WaJ: 

feared tbat the so-called "famil) 
bardship" immigration bill migh~ 
not pass. although both Hou~es 

had passed similar measures. 
, MQte Masaoka. Washington D.C. 
JACI:. representative, revealed duro 

,ing the EDC-MDC JACL Conven· 
'tion that Rep. FtiincisE. 'Walter 
(D., Pa.l, whose bill had passed 
the House. was hospiialized fol" 's 
hip injury when he fell 'on' the 
Capitol floor. 

be availdble for refugees through· 
out the world. including refugeeS 
from Egypt and North Africa. 
those located in Spain. the NATO 
countries. Austria and the Far 
East. Under this pr9vision Egyp
tian refugees from Egypt and Hun· 
garian refugees who are in Western 
Europe could enter the United 
States. 

Section 1f--Provides that a short 
period of overseas residence by a 
child admitted for permanent resi· 
dence shall not constitute a break 
in U.S. lesidence- ror purposes of 
naturalizatio~ , 

Ma.,"well M. Rabb, secretary 1.0 

the Cabinet of the United States 
and ad\'L er to the President 011 

minority problems, has accepted 
the invitation to be main speaker 
at the first Nisei Businessmen's 
International Convention in Tokyo 
Oct. 24-27. it was jointly announced 
bv Tamotsu Murayama of Tokyo 
a~d Taul Watanabe of Gardena, 
co-chairmen. 

Murayama. on his way home 
from the LoIidon international Boy 
Scouts jamboree. was visiting in 
Los Angeles earlier this week. He 
is \'isiting in San Francisco aJld 
lea~es for Japan today to make 
final preparations for the con\'eD

!ion. . 
Gen. William F. Marquat. now 

of Washington, D.C., who headed 
the economic rebabilitation Pro:
gram of Japan during the occupa
tion, is also listed as a main con
vention speaker. 

Rabl1. who made his initial ap
pearance before a Nisei group 2S 

speaker at the 1956 National JACL 
Convention in San Francisco, wilJ 
be int~oduced by Mike Masaoka, 
it w;;_ added. 

A Bostonian, Rabb received his 
A,B, degree from Harvard in 193? 
his LL,B. from Harvard Law 
School in 1935 ' and bas been a 
member of the Massachusetts and 
federal bar since. 

He has been secretary to Serl. 
Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr., now U.S. 
repre~ent~tive to the United Na
tions. and Sen. Sinclair Weeks, 
now secretary of commerce. 

A naval lieutenant in W.orld War 
2, he later organized the Eisen
hower movement and was del€
gate-at-large from MassacbuseUs 
at the Republican national conve~ 
tion. ' 

GEN. MARQUAT TO ADDRESS 
NISEI BUSINESSMEN WET 

Gen, William F. Marquat of 
Washington, D.C., who served -as 
chief of the econonuc division dur
ing the U.S. Occupati9n of Jap;lg,. 
will be the main speaker on the 
Oct. 25 session of the Internatiobal' 
Businessmen's Convention in Tok
yo, according to CCH:hairman Ta~ 
'Watanabe of Los Angeles. 

Over a 100 persons in the U.S. 
are uncterstood te have resel";t!O 
airlin,e space for Ule Oct. 23-ZT 
meetil'lg. 

SAN JOSE NISEI NAMEb 
WEST POINT APPOINTEE 

SAN . JOSE . ..:..George .Iwanaga of 
San Jose has been named alter
nate appointee to the. U.S. Mili
tary Aeademy at ~. West · Pojnt ' by 
Rep. Ch;n-!es ' S.Gubser; Gilroy 
Republican congressman. 
, Regular apPointees · and alter
nates ' .ill undergo physical and 
academic tests and one ,of the lat
ter will receive the West Point 
bid if the' regUlar apPointee is re
ject.ed -

----~ . "* -----
( A' L END A 'R 

----~*----- , - soc.. (FdcJa,., 
SzU' L~ l'_ (' CiiY- Au.xllia1y ,B;lI5b5na.. 

& Wives' steak fry. ' home ' of the
.Tames K .. lshia, 5389 Avalon. Mun"'" 

Orange County _-:- ,JAVs iDItalIaUOD>
banquet, Royal Haw:Jlbq, Anaheim. 

Sept. 7 , (8&taNa7) • 
Sonoma County - 1000 ' Club swim 

party, Jves MemoTtal Pool. 8 p.m. 
Sept. 8 (81mday) 

Pasad~na - 1000 Club ' luau. 
SejOt. l:I (I rtllay\ 

Chicago -: Meet~'g: "OUr Vnnl5hlne 
Japanese Herita,~." . 

PhiladelphUl . - Soarl! meeting. 1>1. 
Koiwal', noone. • 

Sept. 14-15 
East Los Angeles - Big Bear. Loc!&:e' 

overnight outing. 
Sept. 11 (Tueldar) 

Portland - General meetlDg. 
Sept. 19 (,l'll1uacJay) 

Pasadena - General meetln,. PTer.
byterian-Union Church, 1:30 p.m.; 
Jack Fritz. spkr. 

S~pt. ZI (Frld&7) 
Venice·Culver - General meetln,-t£)

ent show. ··This Is Vow: Life-MlT.e 
Masaoka." Japanese Community Cec--
ter. J 

Sept. ZZ (511I1cJa7) 
East Los Angelea - Splash pal'tJ'. 

Baldw1n Park C.C. • 
Sept. Z5 (We~"'7) 

CCDC -- AutwnD q1I.III'terIy ""Cl~ 
KlnpburC. 

, Sept. n (FrlcJa7) 
Twin C'iti~nera1 meetlnI. '"11IJII 

III Your LUe-Mlke Mauoka." 
Sept. ZI (8aQan1Q) • 

D ,C . ..... . EDC-MDC Conftlltlllll re..,rt. 
Eo.st US Angeles - GeDeraJ ~ 

"Thlll Is 'li!OW' Life , -- MJke ~ • 
O~"A t 
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